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LAM) CITY NEWS 1 The News Has Been 4Constructive Booster torHolland Since 1872
VOLUME 99 - NUMBER 7 HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1970
Board Hires
Special Ed
Teacher
One new staff appointment was
approved and two changes in
curriculum were okayed at the
monthly meeting of the Board
of Education Monday. The meet-
ing was called at 4:30 p.m. in-
stead of 7:30 p.m. so that board
members could attend the wel-
coming dinner for Holland’s new
city manager, William L. Bopf,
on Hope College campus.
Miss Karen McLachlen who
received an A. B. degree from
Michigan State University in
1%9 will teach oral deaf in
Thomas Jefferson School re-
placing a substitute who has
been filling in. This brings that
staff to four certified special ed-
ucation teachers.
3 Arrested In
Auto Larcenies
Holland police said Monday
they had arrested three young
men in connection with larcen-
ies from cars and recovered
loot valued at more than $300.
Police detectives said they
were holding Larry Doggcn-
dorf, 21, of Fennville'; John Rot-
man, 21, of Douglas, and John
Freeman. 23, of 175 West 17th
St. under warrants charging
Three Waive
Exams On
Car Larceny
Several
Sentenced
In Court
Sp/4 W. J. Kooyers
Is Awarded Medal
For Good Conduct
Sp/4 William Jay Kooyers. 21,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald H.
Kooyers, Blair St., Zeeland, was
Sgt. D. Koning
Killed in Viet
Police said Doggendorf and 111 ( HI I ft | Kooyers, BJalr St., Zeeiand, as Kr0nHgi’i 24i
seen leaving the R E. Barber • ftn. ^ T Army ab0Ut 20 miles from m ? a Platoon e«der
Inc. premises at 640 East Eighth one from Ho,land and the 0,her Frankfurt, Germany as a cook. atlachf.d the America1 O.vi-
St., was stopped at 35 St. and | (rom Hamtramck, were sen- He received the award for his Armvnni, La hi -L^Th he
Washington Ave. Freeman was tenced to Southern Michigan help in starting a program dav nollflt(1 h>s widow Thurs
arrested late Monday. ; Prison Monday when they ap- which involved German chi!- Konm}i (hc s0n ()f Mr
Wants Court
In Police
mr sz £ 3."k=« - « s
attempt had been made to re.lTen 0,h<'rs were 8'ven lesser and television’ fh, f"'cral 'he se7'™
. !L ,,is ssu itu a? aars
frrlm^tlw Lnii^ S I Hamtramck. formerly of Hud-iance from the Phol° labs avai|- daughter of Mi and Mrs Mar-
vin Mulder of route 3. Holland.
from the Holland Hitch Co. that
someone was tampering with sonvl e’ was sentenced to TV
cars parked in their lot. The to 10 years in prison for break-
description matched that of the ing and entering at Keugel's
Reports o, items =!ear fpharmacy i„ Je^ Sep," 27'.
from parked cars were coming and Washington, police said. u .
into the Holland police depart- Officers said they found in the e was glven 1L) da-vs credlt
ment, officers said today, af- trunk of the car a number of for tirm‘ served in jail and
Two changes in curriculum for ^ er announcement of the arrest items reported missing from requested that an attorney be
next year were introduced by I of yoan8 men 0,1 ^ arges cars at the Barber lot and cars named to appeal his sentence.
Mrs. Kay Mackenzie on a power,0 *arcenv *rom automobiles. parked at Colonial Green Acres \0 recommendation was maHp
mechanics course and a new The trio, arrested Monday apartments, 505 West 30th St , , .  ‘
geography course on the secon- afler officers spotted a suspi- Police chief Les Van Beveren • le Jlldgc- Fmelander is on
dary level. Don Gebraad said cious °ar leaving a new car said officers had received in- Parolc
the' power mechanics course dealer's premises, waived ex- ; creasing numbers of complaints Alfred Parker, 32, of 473 West
would call for a maximum of amination in Holland District about parked cars being entered 20th St . Holland, arrested for
20 students in a course one year Courl an() were bound over to and items missing. Van Beveren taking indecent liberties with
in length on sophomore and Ottawa Circuit (ourt foi a said most of the items were a 12-year-old girl, was senten-
junior class levels, possibly March 2 appearance. taken from cars on used car red to 5 to 10 years in prison,
senior class too. This course Larry Doggendorf, 21, of ! *ots but recently the reports No recommendation was made
would be contingent on passage Fennville. and John Freeman, I came from owners whose cars by the court,
of additional millage. , 23- of 175 Wesl 17lh St., were were parked at their homes or Other sentences: Dave Gon-
Barbara Lamnen of the faC- ' released on Personal recogm- places of employment. zales, 41, Rockford, chargedkit s j3' gp^.
n aTP ru \ u A Holland Jal1 under S'{000 bond MllmnP VntP Pub,ish false checks, probation storv and oictures of the
Board Treasurer Charles Brad- not furnished /Yimage Y 016 for three years. $150 costs and group caled The Old C an Af
ford cited needs for additional Holland police said they re-;r ii , make restitution of $614; Mrs. 1 Frankfurt h«^
millage at a special election covered nearly $800 worth of Npr MOndClV Woudia Mavnor. 26- Stockton, Stars and St
Monday. Feb. 16. ealbng for 3.75 loot, including a portable color 1 ^ m U ^ U y Caii( cha/gcd wjth ^ an^. A' m l'1
mills for one year. He said television set. with the arrest Absentee ballots for the spe acy to publish false checks, ,pntlv‘ .omnlptnri ", clrL™,.
without the additional millage of the three. i cial election Feb. 16 on school probation for three years and ra(jl0 showP
Building
Sgt. Douglas L. Koning
GRAND HAVEN - The city
of Holland is planning a new
police building and Louis Hal-
lacy, a city councilman and
chairman of a police building
committee named by Mayor
Nelson Bosman, requested that
the Ottawa County Board of
Supervisors name a conynittee
to work with the Holland com-
mittee in planning the facility.
He reported to the county
board at its February meeting
Monday that Holland officials
seek to have the county district
court offices removed from
Lily Hall, where space for the
former municipal co^rt is being
rented
Ha 1 1 acy asked that the county
in March of 1968
Funeral arrangements are be-
ing handled In the Nolicr-Ver
Lee-Langland Chapel
Koning was the 13th Holland
serviceman to die in Vietnam
A 1968 graduate of the Ken
dall School of Design in Grand of the cross country and track be included in planning the new
Rapids where he studied furm teams. facility as he believes the coun-
ture design. Koning received his His widow is a second year U district court should be lo-
basic Arms training at Fort teacher in the lust grade at ‘atod in the police building. The
Knox. Ky. before attending ad Maplewood Christian school board voted to have the im-
v anted (raining at Fort Polk. Koning is survived by his Pavements committee, made
La. He went to Non ( ommis widow and parents, a sister, UP (he buildings and grounds
sioned Officers Training School Mrs William 'Judy Van.Apple committee and the ways and
at Fort Bennmg, <.a . and re dorn of Holland, one brother, means committee, meet with
turned to Fort F’olk in June, Sherwm. at home, and a grand Hallacv s group
HWb for leadership training father. J. Albert Hinken ef Supervisor Lawrence Wade of
At Christian High school. Allendale Holland told the board that the
Koning was art editor of the He was a member of the quarters for the sheriff’s office
1964 "Footprints," the school Calvary Christian Reformed m lhp,, county branch building
year book, and was a member Church
Township Trims
Water District
m Holland township are too
Mnall If the sheriff’s office for
the Holland area could be moved
to the new police building, he
said, the county officers could
use the small detention area
planned in the new facility.
Ha I lacy also said that the auto
license office could be housed
The Holland Township Board.
m the new building.
Cass Win of Grand Rapids,
The tally of questionaires will an official with the state civil
there will inevitably be a curtail- Officers said the loot was tak- j millage and annexation are, costs of $150: Thomas Uei^lYnd arf now ‘planmnj at mc3Tni"w&av be' ma^V ^ “tasted' one "defc^’officr'ouLed^n'cx
ment of the educational fro- en from cars parked at the Col- available up to 2 p m. Saturday ; Shukis. 26 of 94 East Ninth St., I to make a movie night, voted to delete certain vote for each residential prop- tensive tra ™fi"cise for'gram. omal Green aDartments, a(b from the citv c erk s office in Holland, charged with destruc- r , f . , ,, . ,'o y erase mr
Financial management he West 30th St., and R E. Barber. | City Hall the office will be I lion of police property proba- ; S,p 4 n « m B' a,i “T 'T ' h is assessed with CD workers planned for Ottawa
said cSu element: I"C.. MO East Eighth St. open Saturday from 8 am. to tion six months costs and »«* , 0“a"? “,«h m"1,0n wa,?r SUpply sJ5'sJtCm , ^ or more.be'Hfl ™ u IT"' Al«usl a"d
P'JS Ttar/d Fduct Sfe will he two issues on “Lernia ,7 Grand f '-“lo^ireTo thos^T wi^Lm prolect ‘ tecaise tor room ‘He “eolty bu'ildl
- ! s . T1 . '.?r one ! years. $200 costs, John Hi was stationed ,n Fort Bliss, mine whether a majority of, residents do not desire to have attend. The "Program of
six months before residents are in favor of the water at this time. Emergency Operations Simula-
Woodland Dr. - Butternut Dr. llon 18 sponsored by Michigan
<iiiu nidi me ouaiu ui ijuuea- y ~ r
lion is only directly concerned | ?rcen,y- 0(flcers sa'd many.of
with planning and control since : 0,6 1'e.ms rePorted ra“s'tig
the execution is done by the | *e'-”uto accessories, including
school administration under the lap€ recoraers-
direction of the superintendent.
He said the budgetary pro-
cess is one of the most important
and time-consuming functions of
the board involving "tfaSlc ques-
tions and a very great amount
of homework f o r members,
much research and many meet-
ings
Six Injured,
One Serious,
In Accident
year for Holland school district. Roberts, 32, 49 East 16th SL, | Texas^fo'A'1
and the other to annex a 50 acre Holland, charged with breaking being sent to Germany Ian 5 at
parcel in Fillmore township to and entering at the Niff Rpvpf iqku u L 130 ^  proposed system. --------------- ---------- --- T . — -
!he city of Holland. • age Co aTLuand Se^ 2^1 Gemeny aC MaTc™ Tc The board said .he question- lo end. KS’ at nT coafto t"h
»a S0Uihg«$ll ' 5,at.ion three years; Charles also holds the National Defense airc* under would ^mon A\e., - Hue. Ave. C(JUnty
corner of Waverly Rd and 40th , Poland. 19. Sycamore. 111., ' Medal. A request that the county be
represented at a public meet-
. ' One person was seriously in- n„r„„iWe can assure you. he • , • , fi,ro ,.c . ‘ _ Parcel.
_______ .. __ _______ __ .. |mcu(11 ask residents who have been as- easl (° cn(l
»s I zruxsns, : jtjssusrs&i ... *” w . .
of the area |S owned by Holland probation for two years, S150 Vietnam Jan 10 1 969 ' ^ " for the ProP°scd water project Rose Ave Vanderveen Ave. p|anned for March 5 at ^
Motor Express. The Emco Tool ' costs and make restitution f " and whether they would hook to Lakewood Blvd. Grand Haven community ron
and Die Co. plant also is local $155. Hl8 address IS: Sp 4 William on l0 ,he svstem ,f mstalled. James St. - 120th Ave. to . - mniumty cen-
ed there. No voters live on the t-„.. r _____ i_L _____ „„ ^ Kooyers. .385-46-0480. 575*.h „ ‘ .L _ . 104th Ave.
•a Lk f V kT t\ . on jured and five others shaken up F ' nn^votinn i«no k of 130 Clover' Holland- cha'g-
said, ‘that the budget has been m £ Th annexation issue will bo cd with issuine three insllffi.M,r,s„ K»y Lynn Johnson 22. :pSCi Ap0 fJew Vork 09086;
... ... ., in a two-ear accident on 120th 'Ml, ,n ecl with issuing three insuffi- mm 1 l i
studied in detail tha there are Ave onc.tenlh milc norlh nf ^cd on " cient fund checks in 10 davs, 1 Hoi land Man
no excessive or frivolous items. | M S( |n Ho||and (ownshl a, Irt P lhp ' 1 P™153''™ '*» years, $100 costs „ , , .
nnd tha. ,t ,s reasonable, real- ^ ^ J ChuTea which was ate"' ^ InnOCGIlt
happy to go over this in detail I “onT 'rf '‘th! | I 'ouml.gtatty 'of larceny oJ'sta In Robbery Case Persons residing in the p™ M Ann S( _ 104(h ,0 endposed water system district |n4tl; Aye _ paw Paw Drare urged to return the ques- [o per S(t i  r\ 4 /xnrrtoKirt J-r-r. -- o- --- - LdKrWIKKI D1VU., e 01 me hnnn ( U . n . ‘J* IfllLCIlV UI SIA
with any person or persons sojdriver3 was admitted to Hoi- 1 h0|| He^h « q from a local eara8e' Prl>-
interested
ter. was referred to the county
health committee.
The board passed two resolu-
tions involving operations of the
Melvin St. - 104th Ave. to Fr'ed' J.^De^Trder.1 0™
aire would be more fair than an 105th Ave - Melvin St. to village “iwT
election because several regis- Marv Ann xSt 1 rioii ^  casurers to itemize
• • lidr> nn 'delinquent taxes in five separ-
ate columns at the time of the
tionaire to the township office.
The board said the question- 105th Ave.
tered voters might reside in a
ano inai .1 is reasunauie. iea.- I0:25 m Wednesday
'Stic and responsible. I would he Pau| Andrews 22 o( 15fl East
ikewoodBlvd . o th
s i-
,_nd Hospital with possible in-
The millage proposal can oe tprnui iniurie^ l^rprafnn^ anr!
anTefluiTonTtSe “ CheSt '"^'hT W“ TT ! ‘'The" Board o( Education in I hI^X”^' wUh ^ ^ ^ mighVhT oT'I”?",! Begin Drive
angles. But from the _ financial ( in smous condition by hospital | calll { ,diti , (|| • Holland, charged with conspir- after a reported armed robbery voter t- a • . r-
uiivtfi.} Wnb dLimiuAi 10 noi- | Ho|iand Heiphk ^ Jrhnnl tho » • 4 homp with onlv one benefit unit i" *11 1 II1^ tno
!!"1SLW^TT P«''iPg Place 'or ward nTT" while another' home with the FenOVlIle Students TElTn!:
'T'iTT 5^ »• -. never Axil, ™ smgT heS' as.ssrnem
. , , - . - - calling for additional millaeo to T „ u j T. aiier a reported armed robbery voter
set s_. ». . r =- ; ; sae.-s is 'rs ttsAsrUi ^  cioss«mi1,age.” Hospital after treatment of Intersection Crash
President James O. Laml. ^  bumps and bruises as were his before thc state‘ legislature ‘ Injures Two Drivers
who also heads the board s nego- 1 two passengers, Peggy Kruith ; __ 1
tiating committee, said the com- ! off. 19. of 94 Scotts Dr . and 14 W F R ' n-
mittee has been meeting month- James Vanden Brink, 23. of 114 ^ rS‘ ”owie ^ ieS
To Aid Family
FENNVILLE — The students
The other authorizes the
treasurer to have all future de-
linquent property taxes paid
directly to the original taxing
unit of government. This
change was requested by Supt.
of Fennville High School have vi^^h^l^rctHlAT?0^^;
decided to do something about SDeed . th navi^ ' »
a problem which exists in their tPx^ Poy of delln-
ly with the teachers’ negotiating East Eighth St.
team discussing such subjects as Andrews’ two
ofTK . ALLEGAN — Mrs. William E. Hospital ^ T" ^ V , fr™ Mland6 Ha^Ll
munications and courses in ad- man, and Nancy Sternberg, 20 ’ 'Llllianti’ Bowie' fi9. of route 3,, and released were William De c J.(l°l(u JudgeL RdV: lAhe l1 niled States ( oast ,lla,d anfi ha? ‘,.ptnrnnJ 1 "i*
At 69 in Allegan
tawa Circuit Court Monday. He _ n . r L IT
was remanded to jail and his TO 06010 FCD. 1/
55,000 bond was continued. 3
slightly Wednesday when their shooting his wife. Linda. 28. in Ottawa High School starting brothers who were injured in an ___ _
cars collided at 16th St. and Col Spring Lake township Oct. 19. Tuesday. Feb 17. at 7:30 p m automobile accident Jan. 3.
lege Ave. at 4:5.3 p m. Richard, Civic Floor
vance of negotiating sessions
which start in April.
The board spent considerable
time discussing plans for a 20-
acre school forest owned by
Lakeview school district before
of MO West 23rd S^a^FemmUe died at AllegaT^alth’rarfT 2I,T4S, "T L S,™ith is char^ » -he course is open to and -turned
released from Holland Hospital Center, Monday afternoon fol-|Ave.. Zeeland, and Julio Is Repaired
to school,
with assault with intent to com- non-boaters as well as boaters HI remains in the inten-
wmsm— mm *•«*>Officials at the Holland Civic
it was annexed to Holland dis- was driving north on 120th, Ave. 1957. Noe. 20. of 4I01- College Ave Ar,hur Kammeraad. 32. Grand Hilly pass fhks course will be 1)0 g*ven nJot^eri Ml's Center' were confident that
tvict. The parcel located at 147th j as Andrews was backing out of | _ Surviving are a daughter. Mrs. escaped injuries. Haven, who pleaded guilty In a*„arded thelCsldle T." . io ho|p p"y (he increasingVlex-' buckll'd Hoorlng oMhe basket
and 1.38th Sts. in Allegan county the driveway onto 120th Ave. Peter (Lillian) Tuleja of Bravo; Holland police cited De Graff. issuing insufficient fund checks: Arsons wishing further in- » - * i,'.8 hall court could be renaired in
not far from the St. Augustine when the accident occurred, i two sons. William J. and Arthur : southbound on College Ave . foi David Swoveland. 25. Grand formalK>n may contact ij,31'1 ,u 'in’n ^  ^ lime for Friday’s schednlnH
recenTyears8 and Sert t m- ! S in^tim^i^t ^  i grand'etidren 'and" t^re^ i ^l^t^e S j ^ ^ S TT'
evn. director of conservation for drews car was struck broadside, grandchildren.
Holland and West Ottawa dis-
auto, westbound on 16th St. Randall Hollemans. 18. and Amon8 lhe Hems to lie Hind which included the pro-
Daniel Henry Penninga. 18. both laught ln the 'hroe-lesson class eccds from the Student ( ouncil Holland Christian Athletic
trict. outlined a cooperative,
plan with the local gun club!
which would incorporate safety
programs on hunting as well as
restoring a clubhouse on the
property for use by the gun club
and such related organizations
as Boy Scouts and Camp Fire
Girls.
The board accepted the rec-
ommended program “in princi-
ple” and asked that details he
clarified and returned to the
board for final action, the agree-
ment to be worked out by Supt.
Donald L. Ihrman. Semeyn and
the school attorney.
Board Member Robert Gosse-
lar was appointed board repre-
sentative to attend the annual
budget hearing of the Ottawa
Area Intermediate School Dis-
trict Feb. 26 in Grand Haven.
President Lamb presided and
gave the invocation at the meet-
ing which lasted just over an
hour. All board members were
present. ,
Deputies Cite Driver
Ottawa county sheriff’s depu-
ties cited Richard Paul Ash, 19,
of route 2, Hamilton, for failure
to maintain an assured clear
distance ahead, after the car he
was driving struck the rear of
one driven by Dwight Ballast,
25, of 3481 Butternut Dr., ,cn
North River Ave. 100 yards
north of Douglas Ave. at 12:27
p.m. Wednesday.
of'kmison" ^nd ' hnTh' rhar^H aer classes of boats, trailer concession at the home basket- ;fu0tt ,sa*d I16 ^v?s
with destruction under $100. who boating, loading the boat, knots, ball game. A tentative goal of fhp
$1,000 has been set for Hie pro- ,h^ame at Civic Center.
jpISS C41 1! sip?"
with possession of maiijuana. fjrs( aK| and courtesy motor- dent Council. Fennville, Mich cni|i . 00r buckled after water
pleaded guilty and paid fine and |)0a, examination ' 49408 .8piUod. from a clogged water
 'cost of $100. - - _____ _________ ______________ ___ _ _______ i fountain at the east end of the
, Mrs. Susanne Kay Van Zand-* T'k I • T » • • auditorium and flowed onto the
j bergen of Jenison. charged with
larceny by false representation,
Court Grants
7 Divorces
Police Investigate
Slugging on Campus
floor.
Civic Center manager .Too
Moran said this morning that
(he Wally Tabor show would be
held as scheduled at a p.m.
Moran also said a Camp Fuo
DRIVER DIES— Holland police officers sur-
vey the accident scene at River Ave. and
Ninth St. Monday in which a car driven by
Clarence Van Klavern, 56, in background,
struck the rear of another car, in fore-
ground, and veered to the left coming
to. rest on the sidewalk between a fire hy-
drant and the side of the Auto Top Inc.
building. Van Klavern was dead on arrival
at Holland Hospital after suffering a heart
attack. Driver of the second car, Mrs. Cora
Overhiser, 41, was treated at Holland Hos-
pital for a neck injury and released.
(Sentinel photo)
’ 1
‘Father-Daughter” night Thurs*
i Holland police and Hope Col ner.” said Genie. “We just day would be held.
GRAND HAVEN - The foi lcge officia^ Wednesday mves- |iave to get a 0|ear understand- Pott expressed appreciation to
lowing divorces were granted ugated an al,eged assult against ing of wtial precipitated th.s Moran> building contractors and
in Ottawa Circuit Court Mon a white student by four black behavior and (hat it does notday: youths a.1- he slept in his third I become a racial matter.”
Vincent Kurtz of Grand Ha- i -lo0r college fraternity room
ven from Kerry Kurtz and cus- ear|y morning
tody of two children was given The injured youth, identified
to thc defendant. by police as John Dykstra, 20,
Elsie Ackerman of Spring Schenectady, N.Y., a sopho-
Lake from Merle Ackerman. more, suffered a bruise behind
Gerald D. Geary of Zeeland
from Barbara Ann Geary and
custody of one child was given
to Claude Geary.
John Nemeth of Grand Haven
from Mary Nemeth and custody
of one child was given to the
defendant.
Robert Dime of Wyoming city
from Darlene Dime and custo-
dy of two children was given
to the defendant.
Lenora Fry Piehl of Holland
from Leon Piehl.
the car and nose injuries.
Michael G e r r i e, associate
dean of students, said names of
the black youths, all believed
Hope students, were not imme-
diately learned.
Gerrie said the intruders
woke Dykstra who was struck
“once in the head.” Gerrie said
Dykstra’s head hit the wall, in-
juring his nose.
“We are concerned that one
of the students would be free
to assault another in this mam
Gerrie said h^ would recom-
mend college disciplinary action
against those students involved
in the alleged assault on the
white student He said his re-
commendations would be sub-
mitted to the student-faculty-
administration Judicial Board.
Police were called by a resi-
dent advisor in the Cosmopoli-
tan fraternity house shortly be-
fore 2 a.m.
Gerrie said the college investi-
gation was being conducted “in-
dependently from the police
force.”
Holland police were conferring
with the prosecutor’s office con-
cerning possible charges. ’
Civic Center custodians for their
action in getting the floor ready
(or use.
‘•With more than 2,000 season
tickets sold, it would have been
difficult to find a place large
enough to play at this late
date, Pott said.
Reelected President
ALLEGAN - Le]and Buck,
Hopkins, has been reelected
president of the Allegan Health
Untefs board of trustees for
1970. Chester A. Ray will con-
tinue as vice-president, Weldon
Rumery, treasurer, and Charles
Yeates, secretary. Reelected to
(he board of three-year terms
were William Godfrey, of Ches-
hire, Rumery and Rev. Donald
Weber, both of Allegan. ’
*'•'••‘V-V
-mmww^WW r3&'? *r- .-'‘r 1 .'SfSS^sv-^ fff •
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Hoekstra-Vander Vliet
Wedding Vows Spoken
**
••
Sunday Services Scheduled
In New Adventist Church
list church this week. Pastor
Moon directs the work of the
denomination throughout Michi-
gan, in which there are 160
churches. His subject for the
READING IS FUNl—Mrs. Duane Perry, one
of 12 adult volunteers who have been assist-
ing in the reading program in public schools,
is shown here with Jim Scheer
Members of the Seventh-day carpeting both upstairs and
Adventist Church in Holland will downstairs. The windows in the
hold their first Sabbath School I auditorium have aluminum
in their new building at 9:30 frames with colored glass,
a m. and worship service at 11 The new church has four
! am. this Saturday. i large Sabbath School class
| Built by Dan Vos. of Ada. the rooms for the various divisions
new church provides adequate , of the Sabbath School depart-
room for the present member- 1 ment for the cradle roll, kinder-
ship of 180. with additional space garten, primary and junior chil-
Mrs Andrew Inhn Hnekstra for another 180 in the future dren in the basement Also'
Mrs. Andrew John Hoekstra ^ ^ ^ ^ I Thc sealjng capac„y is 36o. I there is a large auditorium for
Mr and Mrs. Andrew John I with a white rose and stepha- Thc present property is youth and prayer meetings, p us
Hoekstra have returned from e notis corsage and cathedral located on the corner of 32nd > a kitchen, nursery, restrooms,
short wedding trip and are strand of stephanotis ivy. The St. and Morningside Dr. storerooms and furnace room,
making their home at 3762 bride's personal attendant was The building features are of all in the basement. j
Chamelot Dr., Apt. 2B, Grand Mrs. Darrel Vander Ark modern contemporary design chancel directly in front of the,Rapids. Attending the bride were Miss and yet conservative. The total baptistry. 'Hie new two manual i
The couple was married Jan. 'Helen Vander Vliet. her sister, square footage on the main floor organ is installed with three |
17 in Faith Christian Reformed as maid of honor and Mrs. Fred with narthex is 5,347 square speakers, the organ and piano;
Church of Holland with the (Saralyn) Wolters. another sis- feet, with a walkout basement consoles being at each side of!
Rev. Charles Steenstre official- ter, as bridesmaids. Each was of equal size. There is a council the chancel area,
ing and Mrs. Thomas Bratt pro- attired in e Victorian style gown room and a pastor's study Chairman of the building com- :
viding organ music. Soloist was designed with an avocado green located on the main floor. mittee is Dennis Slikkers. Other
Thomas Bratt. karatte skirt and heavy ecru i The whole building is con- members are Harry Fowler,
The bride is the former Mar- lace bodice with a high collar The interior front of the audi-jLeon Slikkers, Miss Marian' .
gie Ann Vander Vliet, daughter and long lace sleeves. Their tonum is very simple yet im- Blake, Howard Dorgelo, Robert Church in the wm
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Maria Anita
Oliva, Fennville; Mrs. Kenneth
Van Order, 312 West 12th St.;
Jay Hoeksema, 264 West 29th
St.; Mrs. Robert Weller, 187
West 19th St.; Leonard Over-
beek, 338 West 21st St.; Ben
Knoll, 6288 147th Ave.;
Hernandez, Hamilton.
Discharged Friday were
looren, seated,
and Dan De Jonge, in a program in which
volunteers work with children on a one-to-one
basis. Another orientation class is being ar-
ranged for volunteer tutors.
Volunteer Tutors Aiding
School Reading Program
During the first semester ol
the current school year, Hol-
land public schools have had
the services of 12 adults assist-
ing in the reading program.
^ These persons have worked as
volunteer tutors on a one-to-one
basis with a child, usually work-
Jr., Commissioner of Educa-
tion, is the right for every child
to read to his fullest potential,
these tutors are serving as an
extra heed and hands in the
regular classroom. The pro-
gram inspires belief in these
children in their own ability to
Succeed and classroom teach-
ers have reported an increased
Pastor R. D. Moon
Jonathan Bradfield, 140 Fair- 1 ^ 2'« hour I*riods « 8 c h
and listening to the child’s read- Mac Kenzie, Mrs. Keren Zoete-
ing. In addition to books, tutors wey, Mrs. Viola Ralston, Mrs.
have used such materials as Mary Kemper, Mrs. Mildred
signs, newspapers, application Qpie, Mrs. Anne - Marie Linn.
baby, 14819 Blair; Mrs. Wil-
liam Grabofski, 119 East 17th
St.; Mrs. Harvey Hoffman,
441 Riley; Mrs. Leonard Hur-
ley and baby, 13936 Quincy;
Mrs. Harry Johnson, 294 East
Mrs. Ruth Perry, Mrs. Sally
Bradford, Mrs. Nancy Buskirk,
forms, comics and catalogs.
a"'- worship will be "The 12th ^ m WUHnm Sd^p, acS,f ^
722 160thf Claus Volkema, 204 ' rude Piersma-
of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Van- headpieces were fashioned of pressive. with the baptistry in Hosteler and Delores Slikkers. ( The local pastor, Paul Penn0- gas» 22nd St ........ ~ Ir. U^nr A group of 47 juniors from
der Vliet of 1990 Lake St., Hoi- avocado green bows and they ijne Wlt^ the centered pulpit Pastor R. D. Moon of Lansing, , will lead out in the Act of Con- ,ymjUecj' Saturday were ^ 'OUp TO nGQl Rope College have also partici-
land. end the groom is the son carried bouquets of gold pom- and communion table. The choir president of the Michigan Con- secration, with the Consecration Cresvvej| Kine 574 tyest 2oth U l/lninkol/col pated as tutors- This was 3
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hoekstra, pons. wjU use space provided in the ference of Seventh-Day Adven- Prayer by Pastor L. G. Wartzok, I st . Mrs Kelvin Vande Water. ^ 101 DrieKScI part of Lament Dirkse’s ele-
structed of poured concrete and lists, will be the guest speaker treasurer of the Michigan Con- 299 gaS[ ^ h St • Robert Moll Henry Kleinheksel, assistant mentary curriculum class,
brick. There is wall to wall at the new Seventh-day Adven- 1 ference, also of Lansing. ’ ' ....... -1116 West 32nd St., Holland. Peter Hoekstra. brother olFor the 3 o'clock rites the the groom, served as best mar
bride chose an ivory satin gown and Dale Kramer and Darrei
designed with ivory alencon Vander Ark seated the guests,
lace forming a portrait neck- Fred Wolters served as mas-
line, long sleeves with lace in- 1 ter of ceremonies at a reception
sets and empire waist with tiny ! held et Point West with Mr.
bow trim and a shaped skirt and Mrs. Dale Kramer presid-
with detachable train with lace ing at the punch bowl,
border. A bow with lace appli- The groom is a police officer
ques held a tiered veil of ivory ; with the Grand Rapids Police
silk tulle. She carried a Bible Department.
Mark 40th Anniversary
Arraignments
Held in Court
Among persons appearing in
Holland District Court on var-
ious charges were the follow-
ing:
Frank Walter Giles. 46. Fenn-
ville. driving while ability
visibly impaired by liquor,
$113; Robert E Davis. 22, of
80 West 11th St., simple lar-
ceny, $28; Cecil Langford. 23,
Douglas, assault and battery.
S18; Elmer Talsma, 49, of 591
Thomas, parking. $25; Howard
Holcombe. 20. of 360 Mar-
quette, assault and battery, $33.
Phyllis Jones, 28, of 1744
River Ave., illegal use of regis-
tration plates, $75; HoIIls Nien-
huis, 60, of 1055 Lincoln Ave..
driving under the influence,
second offense, reduced to
driving while ability impaired,
Engaged
Kalamazoo; Mrs. Rollin Oshier, to the Rev. Herman Ridder, The program is under the
129 East 16th St. and Horace president of Western Thdologi- ; directlJn Reading Consult-
Troost, route 1, eWst Olive.
Discharged Saturday were
Robin Barber, 724 Columbia;
Cynthia Bejarano, 1684 West
13th St.; Gertrude Conklin, 36
West 12th St.; Mrs. Lucas En-
sing. 434 West 48th; Paul Greij,
cal Seminary, will be the fea- an^ Margaret Van Wyke and
tured speaker at the Tuesday B°wman. A new onenta-
meeting of the Reformed Min-
isters’ Socifcl Circle which will
meet at 2 p.m. at Trinity Re-
formed Church.
After 29 years as a chemist,
58 East 22nd St.; Jay Groteiv Mr. Kleinheksel came to the
huis, 15 East 35th St.; Eural seminary in 1961 as business
tion class for tutors will be be-
ginning shortly, and anyone who
is interested in being a part of
this program may call t h e
Reading Center at Jefferson
school.
Hagood, 253 West 15th St.; Mrs.
Ronald Hoffman and baby, 3694
88th Ave., Zeeland; Justin
Kronemeyer, 626 Harrington;
Mrs. David McHargue, 13555
Quincy St.; Harold Maat, 1917
105th Ave., Zeeland; C. B.
Payne, 24 East 35th St.; John
Prins, 20 East 34th St.; Mrs.
Richard Race, 781 West 26th
St.; Dick Schaftenaar, 50 West
manager under the presidency
of the Rev. Harold Englund.
Recently appointed to the new
position as assistant to the
president, Mr. Kleinheksel will
speak on “Life at Western.”
The Rev. Gordon Van Oosten-
burg, host minister, will lead
in hymns, scripture, prayer and
meditation and refreshments
willbe served by Mrs. John R.
14th St.; Mrs. Luther Starrett, Mulder, Mrs. Walter Van Saun,
178 East Fifth St.; Gretta Strab- Mr. and Mrs. Henry Potter and
bing, 647 Church; Mrs. 'Alvin Rev. and Mrs. Van Oostenburg.
Zuidema, 1004 N. 120th Ave.; Those needing transportation!
1 n w X? /it r IP rt 1 1 * o /I 1
Tax deductible
nest egg
Miss Chona Garcia
Mr. and Mrs. Jesus G. Garcia
Miss Evonne Petroelje
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Petroe-
$113, probation; Nancv Gavle of 13685 New Holland St., an- Ije, 6670 Port Sheldon St., Hud van Dyke and baby, 420 168th Prenuptial Shower
Siegers. 22. of 133 Garfield, Zee- nounce the engagement of their sonville, announce Jhe engage- Ave. ’ Honors Kathy Smit
Angel Torres, 288 West 16th
St.; Mrs. Alfred Van Ins, 229
East Ninth St.; Arthur Unruh,
119 East 24th St.; Larry Vliem,
329 West 32nd St.; Mrs. James
may contact the Rev. Edward
Tanis, Mrs. John Klaaren, Mrs.
Mulder or the Rev. Henry
Burggraaff.
land, leaving scene of property daughter. Chona, to Arnie Ran- ment of their daughter, Evonne,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bakker
Mr. and Mrs; Henry Bakker, | The Bakkers are the parents
15387 Lake Ave., Grand Haven, of f°ur children aI,d have 17
will celebrate their 40th
Their children. grandchildren.
are Jim and Max Bakker of
ding anniversary Saturday. Mr. Holland, Terry Bakker and Mrs.
and Mrs. Bakker, their children. Charles (Norma) Townsend of
and their brothers and sisters Grand Haven,
will celebrate with a dinner They are also members of
party to be held at the Doo the Hope Reformed Church in
A July-
planned.
>s
State
11 wedding is being
Drop Inn in Muskegon.
Mrs. J. Lugten
Dies at Age 83
Grand Haven
Lug-Mrs. Joseph (Lucinda)
ten, 83, of Kimber St
ton, died Sunday at
Hospital following a lingering
illness. She had lived all her
life in Hamilton and was a
charter member of Haven Re-
formed Church there. Her hus-
band, Joseph, died in 1953
Surviving are two daughters.
; periences prior to his coiner-
;sion and told of the Robert
Daylor Homes located in Chi-
cago's inner apartment com-
plex. He asked the personal
commitment and service of his
Hamil- listeners through a letter pat-
Holland terned after those of the Apostle
Paul. The program closed with
group discussion and an ep
pointed discussion leader for
each group.
The speaker
damage accident, $53, 15 days gel of 1605 Perry St.
suspended. Mr. Rangel is the son of Mr.
Tony Sigsby, 22. Diamondale, and Mrs. Jesus Rangel of Le
no helmet on motorcyle, $15; Fena, Texas. Miss Garcia
Paul Kenneth Vanderbeek, 19, 1 employed at Peoples
. of 976 East 24th St., right of Bank, Northside Branch,
way, $15: Larry J Jansen. 18,
of 786 Paw Paw Dr., careless
driving, $18; Guy Veenstra. 20,
of 615 Pineview Dr., driving
while license suspended, three
days; Georgia Pacific. Grand
Rapids, overweight, $260; Del-
bert Lee Winters, 20 of 352
Columbia Ave., no registration
a..d proof of insurance, seven
days.
to Eldon J. Miedema, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Miedema,
5;08 Chicago Dr.. Hudsonville.
Mrs. P. De Vries
Succumbs at 84
Mrs Peter (Frances’) De Vries,
84, of 918 Paw Paw Dr. died at
Holland Hospital Saturday eve-
ning following a few months
illness. She was born in T h e
accompanied Netherlands, coming to Ameri-
i*#v.
group singing with his guitar j ca when she was five years of
and also accompanied a quartet agC
Hamilton; four sons, Gilbert. , Mrs. Terry Hoffmeyer and Mrs. jan(j
Howard and Melvm. all of James Zeedyk. Surviving are one son, Chris,
Hamilton and Lawrence of Hoi- \irs jacob Zwiers closed the 0f Holland; two daughters, Mrs.
tland; 11 grandchildren ; four meetjng with a verse and the Edward (Jean) Dulyea, and
greabgrandchildren; two broth- ,execuljve commjt(ee serve(j r,,. , YIrs goy(j (caroi) De B0eri
• ers, .Edirard Wolters of Gan- freshments from a table decor- ‘
.ges and Roy of Hoi and; a sis- ale(j jn a birthday motif,
ter, Mrs Nick (Sadie) Brower, _
Admitted Sunday were Mrs.
Peter Kruizenga, * 173 Walnut; ! Miss Kathy Smit who will be
Thomas Cave, route 3, Allegan; married to Mike Sullivan on
James Barnes, Grand Rapids; Peb 20. was honored at a sur-
Thomas Terpstra, 478 West Pnse shower Saurday at the
Lakewood Blvd.; Mrs. Kenneth home of Mrs. Carlene Baldwin.
Jansen, route 3; Michelle Lynn A pink and white theme was
Wiersma, 614 West 29th St.; carried out for the party.
Miss Sally Schippa, 304 East Those attending includes the
Sixth St.; Mrs. Edward Koby-
lenski, 216 Brooklane; Mrs. Ed
Jones, 5985 152nd Ave., West
Olive; Mark Skinner, 91 East
17th St.; John B. Coster, 340
East Ninth St.; Mrs. Clarence
Tyink, 735 Ruth; Mrs. E. Dale
Maatman, Box 7. Hamilton;
Mesdames Bert Taylor, Frank
Smith. Bob Smit, Ron Myrick,
George Wennersten, Cary My-
rick, Doug Dykstra, Bill Dyk-
stra, D. J. Overway, Sy- Dyk-
stra, Swi Sawitsky and George
Van Der Voort and the Misses
Sue Sawitsky, Mary Dykstra
and Julie Baldwin. Mrs. JulieMrs. James Handwerg, 1701
Main St., Zeeland; Ralph A.' Tinkle was unable to attend.
Hacklander, 85 East 22nd St.
Of Drenthe and several nieces, M th f w W „
nephews and cousins. | Hold Regular Meeting
Mothers of World War II met
I
Central Park
Guild Has
Anniversary
The Guild for Christian Ser-
vice of Central Park Reformed
Church observed its 10th anni-
versary Tuesday evening by en-
tertaining members of the
glpist Memorial Reformed
Church guild.
Mrs. Henry Pathuis and Mrs.
Marvin Van Huis greeted the
vSwrtft and Mrs. Gordon Van
presided. Mrs. V e r n
presented the speaker,
Charmin, a Western
Seminary student,
related his ex-
Miss Jane Ellen Schaap
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Schaap,
107 East 38th St., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Jane Ellen, to Ross Lee Boerc-
ma, son of Mr. and Mrs. Perry
Boersma of Portage.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Bocks, 268 Miss Schaap was graduated
Riley St., announce the engage- 'from Tennessee Temple College,
ment of their daughter, L i n d a : attended Hope
Locker, to David Vizithum, Tennessee Temnle CoL
Loth of Holland, one daughte, I ot Mr and Mrs. Carl Vizithum, ^ ^Xai^ Wakh.
in law, Mrs. . . , 336 Third Ave. jngton an(j ^ pre8€ntly finishing
San Carlos, Cal., eight gra Mr yizjRjUin ^  a graduate of work on his BS degree at Wes-
Western Michigan University tern Michigan University. He is
and Miss Locker will be grad- employed with the Michigan
uated in April. | State Highway Department as
Discharged Sunday were Ann
Tibma, 219 West 15th St.;
Arthur Damsgaard, 265 West
36th St.; Ralph Brouwer, 85
Dunton; Mrs. Kenneth V>-
Order, 312 West 12th St.; Henry
Piers, 32 West 33rd St.; Vearly
Schaeffer, 658 Lakewood Blvd.;
Peter Martin, route 2, Fenn-
ville; Mrs. Benigno Ruiz and
baby, 39 East 17th St.; Mrs.
Gerald Smith and baby, 760
136th Ave.; Mrs. Larry Ireland
and baby, 220 Woodward, Zee-
land.
at the North Side Peoples Bank
I children; eight great - grand-
children: one sister, Mrs. Jacob
(Gertrude) Elenbaas, of Hol-
land.
Wednesday with Mrs. Johanna r ... r u:.
Rusticus, president, in charge Lar Misses Lurve, MltS
Pole; Driver Injured
in-
A spring wedding is
planned.
being
of the business meeting.
Mrs. Marie Veurink was
troduced as sergeant at arms ol
District 4 and Mrs. Marvin Rot-
man as the recording secretary.
Announcement was made ot
a fun party to be held Feb. 20
at the home of Mrs. Adeline Van
Dam. It also was noted that
8,016 cancer pads has been
done by Mrs. John Serier and
Mrs. Budd Eastman.
Lunch was served by Mrs.
Fannie Pardue. The surprise
gift went to Mrs. Rotman.
The next meeting will be held
Feb, 18 at 8 p.m.
John Brand, 75, of 33 Cherry
St., suffered a fractured nose
and facial lacerations Sunday
when the car he was driving
failed to negotiate a curve
from Lincoln Ave. to State St.
at 32nd St. ana hit a pole.
Brand was admitted to Hol-
land Hospital where his condi-
tion today was reported good.
Police, who cited Brand for
careless driving, said he was
Passenger In jured
Shirley Smith, 26, of 241 East
Lakewood Blvd., was taken to
Holland Hospital and released
after treatment of a possible
neck injury received when the
car driven bv her husband, Ber-
nard L. Smith, 28, was struck
from behind by a car driven
by Ivan E. Mathews, 32, of 209
Howard Ave. at 5:50 p.m. Sat-
urday on Howard Ave. at Lake-
wood Blvd. Mathews was tick-
heading north on Lincoln Ave. eted by Ottawa county sheriff s
when the mishpp occurred at | deputies for failure to maintain
6:57 p.m. * - Ian assured clear distance.
a designer of highways and
bridges.
A May 21 wedding is
planned.
being
Mrs. Lena Billings
Succumbs at Age 86
ALLEGAN ^  Mrs. Lena Bill-
ings, 86, a former Saugetuck re-
sident, died late Saturday at the
Allegan Medical -Care Facility
where she had been a patient
for the past six years. She was
the widow of Burr Billings.
Surviving are two nieces,
Florence Utton of Saugatuck
and Mrs. Lester Pagham of
Grand Ledge.
OES Chapter
HasRegularAAeet
Members of Star of Bethle-
hem, Chapter No. 40, Order of
Eastern Star, held their regu-
lar meeting Thursday at the
Masonic Temple as conducted
by Worthy Matron Bess Whit-
ney.
,Mrs. Harold Tregloan was in-
troduced as Past Grand Adah
of the Grand Chapter of Mich-
igan, OES, and also as Marshall
of Ottawa County Association
The Past Matrons will meet
at the home of Mrs. William
Clark on Thursday and Masonic
Night’ will be held on Feb. 19
at the Temple.
Refreshments .were served by
Mrs. Ray Kemme and her
committee composed of Mrs.
Robert Parkes and Mrs. John
Me Claskey. Tables were de-
corated in the Valentine motif
by Stella Pippel and her com-
mittee.
M. Dannenbergs to Mark
Their 30th Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Millard Dan-
nenberg of 3941 136th Ave., Hol-
land, will observe their 30th
wedding anniversary on Satur-
day, Feb. 14.
In honor of the occasion they
will be guests of their children
at an open house at their home.
Friends and relatives are in-
vited to call from 2 to 4 and 7
to 9 p.m.
The Dannenbergs have three
children, Mrs. Earl (Shirley)
Haverdink of Portage, Mrs.
Morton' (Carla) Beckman of
Oklahoma City, Okla., and
Robert Dannenberg at home.
There are four grandchildren.
If you are self-employed,
State Farm offers a unique
retirement plan. Dollars put
into the plan, up to a sped*
tied amount, are tax deduct-
ible. You decide what to put
aside; when to make pay-
ments. It’s worth looking
into. Give me a call.
BOB
FREERS
AGENT
Your Star* Farm
family insurant#
CHET
BAUMANN
AGENT
Your Slat# Farm
family insurant#
PHONES
396-8294 and 392-8133
24 East 9th St.
State Farm
is all you need
to know about
insurance.
STAU FARM lift INSURANCE COMPANY
H0MC OFFICE: BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS
Hats Off!
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES /
THE HOLLAND
GARDEN CLUB
The Holland Garden Club’*
latest contribution to Holland's
beautification comes in the form of the land-
scaping of a courtyard and parking area at the hospi-
tal.
This Is only one prelect in a long list of improve-
ments for our town that have been underwritten by
the Garden Club. For all of them, we are grateful
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
General Offices. HoSlend.
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Shady Characters Need Votes
in Follies Event
ANTIQUE VALENTINES - Robert McCormick
(right) son of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence McCormick
of 332 West 34th St., surveys his mother s collection
of antique valentines and points to one of his favor-
ites. The valentines in the collection date back to
the 1880s and 1890s. At right is a four-part valentine
bound together by a delicate pink ribbon.
(Sentinel photo)
Valentine Collection Dates to 1880s - 90s
John Vander Broek Avery Baker Don Hann
ginning of it all.
That’s what Mrs. Lawrence
Me Cormick of 332 West 34th
St. said when she displayed
some of her antique Valentinos
that date back to the 1880s and
1890s.
There’s no more appropriate
time to consider such a collec
tion than the present since the
mails this week are flooded
with the greetings whether red,
hot pink, big, little, funny or
sentimental. It is estimated that
more than a half billion valen
tines will be sent this year.
That’s second only to Christmas
in the volume of greeting cards
sent!
said to have amounted to $100.-
000 a year and she continued
in the business until about 1880
when she sold out to the George
A great-aunt's box of papers sending of valentines is perhaps received handmade valentines. I Miss Howland's business
and belongings was the be- one of the most charming ones." the majority were not the
‘ These early cards came at lithographs. These were hand-
a time in our country's history colored and a space left for the
when our young people had sender to write his message ”
more leisure time to create According to Mrs. Me
them. There was more time for Cormick, "We give credit to the ( C. Whitney Co
love and sentiment,” she said, well-known lace paper valentine Mrs. E. McCormick points out
Reporting that valentines are to a college girl, Esther How- that the Esther Howland valen-
the oldest type greeting cards, land, who turned her talent into lines were marked with an “H”
she went on to say “American a profitable career.’’ stamped in red on either an
valentines date to about 1750 She said the 19 - year - old upper or lower corner of the
and were all made by hand, energetic girl who was fresh back page A few had a tiny
They were pinpricked. folded or out of college was so delighted white heart glued on the back
cut out and painstakingly inked by a fine lace paper English
or water - colored. They were i valentine she received, lhat she
mostly in good taste.”
“At this period,” she con-
tinued, “the young man would
write his message of love and
affection and deposit it on the
Cast your vote!
Who do you think is Holland’s
Shadiest Character?
Mrs. Me Cormick, president j young ladies’ doorstep. They
made one of her own and show-
ed it to her father.
Miss Howland’s father recog-
nized her abilities and sent to
England for the materials-lace
a red “H” in the center
a small label printed with
The campaign is in progress
and voting has begun in the
contest that is sponsored by Hol-
land Junior Welfare League.
The “shadiest character" will
be announced at the “Shades of
the Seventies” Follies on Sat-
urday, Feb. 21 at the Civic
Center.
Each of ten men's service
organizations in the Holland
area has appointed one of its
members to vie for the title.
The candidates and the organi-
zations they represent include
Ted Bos of the Elks who is a
native Hollander and Elks club
manager. He and his wife De-
lores have three children, the
oldest a student at Hillsdale
College and two at home.
Avery Baker represents the
Kiwanis club and serves as its
current president. A native of
Holland, Mr. Baker is Equal
Opportunity Consultant for the
Michigan Employment Security
Commission. He and his wife
Eleanor have four children. The
oldest, Bill, is a student at
Grand Valley State College.
The Optimists’ candidate is
John Vander Broek, a Holland
native associated with T. Kep-
pels Mason Supply. He and his
wife Francis have three children
at home, one married and one
grandchild.
Roger Parrott, candidate for
the Shriners serves as their
present Sergent-at-Arms. For-
merly of St. Joseph, Mo., Mr.
Parrott and his wife Judith
have been in Holland for 16
years. He is manager of the
cost department at Herman
Miller.
The Holland Jaycees repre-
sentative is Don Hann, who has
been in Holland with his wife
Janet for 6*4 years. They have
two children. Formerly of
Milan, Mich., Mr. Hann is an
attorney associated with Roper,
Meyer and Hann. In 1967-68 he
was legal counsel for the state
Jaycees and in 1969 served as
first vice president for the state
Jaycee organization.
Les Van Beveran, the Ex-
change club candidate is Hol-
land’s Chief of Police. Coming
to Holland from Chicago, he and
his wife Carol have three chil-
dren.
of the Christine Van Raalte were folded and sealed with paper, paper flowers and colored
Chapter of Questers which
meets the last Monday of the
month, said the larger share
of her collection came from her
great aunt in Illinois, however,
she picks others up “here and
there.”
wax and posted by hand, as
postage rates were not estab-
lished in this country until
1845.”
Through her research, Mrs.
Me Cormick learned “litho-
graphed valentines and wood-
paper-had her make samples
and set out on a selling trip
that he thought would bring in
an order of between $100 and
$200.
When the orders amounted to
with
or
a red “H ”
Needless to say the Howland
valentines are much prized by
collectors today. “They were al-
ways in good taste,” Mrs. Me
Cormick said, “And we can say
she was the first to initiate
mass production” of the cards.
“During the 1890s, valentines
were all basically more or less
•he same general style,” Mrs.
Me Cormick noted. "They were
of a double sheet, the face or
$500, the family held a con- top being heavily and coarsely
An avid antique collector, cuts came in about 1840. This ! ference, Mrs. Me Cormick re- , embossed in color, with a verse
Mrs. Me Cormick says its al- was the beginning of the ma- ported, and it was decided to I printed on the inside page. The
ways interesting to trace t h e chine age in America and al- open a factory right in the run of the mill type which sold
origin of a custom and “the though some of the ladies still 1 home. | for five to 10 cents were of this
fvpe with one layer of coarse
lace over the embossed face.
These mass produced valentines
spelled the end of the paper
lace.”
Mrs. Me Cormick's interest
in antinques has definitely rub-
bed off on one of her three
children, Wayne, 16, who has a
collection of political buttons
and presidential campaign
items.
Her daughter Judy, 13. has
a glowing interest in old-fashion-
ed glass candy containers, al-
though they are hard to find.
The Me Cormick’s youngest
child, Robert, 5, has no ap-
parent interest in antiques at
this age and spends most of
his time in rugged boy play
and anticipating school next
year.
Mrs. Me Cormick, fondling
her collection-pieces of nostalgia
so carefully and lovingly created
said one never knows. “Per-
haps if you search carefully,
some of these love tokens may
turn up in an old trunk or box
tucked away, carefully pre-
served by the owner and re-
miniscent of an earlier day.”
Follies Director Started in Church Play
Ed Barnes, the VFW candi-
date is on the board. He has
been in Holland for 10 years
coming from St. Louis, Mich.
His wife’s names is Frances.
He is a representative of Ira
Wilson Dairy.
The current presiding officer
of the Moose club is their candi-
date for shadiest character. Bill
Grabofski, originally from Penn-
sylvania, has been in Holland
for 33 years. Bill and his wife
Evelyn have four children, 13
grandchildren and six great
grandchildren.
Harris Pieper is the Lions’
candidate and is their Tail
Twister this year. A Holland
native, he is the owner of Pie-
per Realty. He is past President
of the Board of Realtors, a di-
Roger Parrott
rector of the Michigan Real
Estate Association, on the Board
of Directors for the American
Red Cross and past presiednt
and business manager of the
Magnachords male chorus.
Ned McLaughlin, the Rotary
candidate for Shady Character,
is the owner of Doody’s in
Grand Rapids and Jeane’s in
Holland. He and his wife Louise
have three married children.
Residents are urged to cast
their penny votes for their fav-
orite Shady Character at either
Reader’s World or the Warm
Friend Hotel Lobby. The win-
ner officially receives his title
and prizes on stage at the Civic
Center the night of the show,
Feb. 21.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Monday were Jacob Havinga,
2681 Thomas Ave.; Eugene
Johnson, 5064 136th Ave.; Rose
Mary Resseguie, 309 Maple
Ave.; Mrs. Benjamin Diekema,
18 East 27th St.; Mrs. Robert
Northern, 337 Pine Ave.; Paul
Dwayne and Roger Lee Hokse,
route 5; Ana Maria Martinez,
485 College Ave.; Jon David
Wiersma, 525 Alice St., Zee
land; Herbert Stanaway, 587
South Shore Dr.-
Also admitted Monday were
Mrs. Eugene Gebben, 10681
Chicago Dr.; Manuel Sauceda,
174 East 17th St.; George Kleis,
route 2; Mrs. August Garbrecht,
West Olive; Janice Borgeson,
13531 Jack St.; Eric Hall, Ham-
ilton; Gregg Bloemers, 258 Mae-
rose Ave.; Mrs. Gladys Aldrich,
582 Howard Ave.
Discharged Monday were
Henry LaBarge, 505 West 30th
St.; Mrs. Raymond Beck and
baby, 597 Midway; Peter
Brandt, 227 West 21st St; Edith
David, 940 144th Ave.; Mrs.
Nick Dykstra and baby, Dorr,
Mrs. Jim Frans, Holland;
Nicholas Hoffman, 233 West
Lakewood Blvd.; Mrs. William
Jackson, 66 Scotts Dr.
Also discharged Monday were
Ben Knoll, 6288 147th Ave.;
Richard Lare, 98 River Hills
Dr.; Mrs. Floyd Leazenby, 361
East Fifth St.; Mrs. Alfred
Smoes, Hamilton; William
Wooden, route 1; Thomas Terp-
stra, 478 West Lakewood Blvd.;
Mrs. Theodore Walker, 3115
132nd Ave.; Robert Moll, Kala-
mazoo.
were Eric Birkholz. Saugatuck;
Mrs. Mark Vander Ark, 969
Pine Ave.; Mrs. Rollin Oshier,
129 East 16th St.; Mrs. William
Kruithoff, 333 East Lakewood
Blvd.; U. S. Crane, Fennville;
William Pate, 301 West 21st St.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Tuesday were Russell Schmel-
zer, 803 West 24th St.; Steven
Maatv 94 Birchwood; Mrs.
Frank Kamphuis, 12191 Felch
St.; Mrs. Dean Effken, 816
Maywood Ave.; Arthur Van
Raalte, West Olive; Mrs. Glen
Vander Kamp, 76 West 38th St. ;
Mrs. Tena Steketee, 834 West
24th St.; Mark Nieboer, Grand-
viUe.
Also admitted Tuesday were
Claus Volkema, 204 East 27th
St.; Mrs. Jane T. Vandenberg,
290 East 13th St.; Randall Alan
Grinwis, 711 Myrtle Ave.; Mrs.
Bernard Jansen, 196 West 19th
St.; Allen Hamm, Fennville;
Elmer C. Larson, Hamilton.
Discharged Tuesday were
Hattie Bowman, route 2, Zee-
land; Lester Overway, 269 Cal-
vin; Mrs. Ed Jones, 5985 152nd
Ave.; Mrs. Jack Van Kampen
and baby, 72 West 18th St.;
Michelle Lynn Wiersma, 614
West 29th St.; Mrs. Donald
Lawton and baby, 2604 Wil-
liams; Horace Troost, West
Olive. ;
Also discharged Tuesday
Rule Man's Death
Was Accidental
ALLENDALE — A medical
examiner, Dr. J. J. Post of
Allendale, has ruled accidental
shooting in the death of Ken-
neth Fosburg, 30, of Wyoming
whose frozen body was found
Jan. 30 in a woded area near
Grand Valley State College, ac-
cording to reports from Ottawa
County Sheriff’s Department.
Dr. Post said Fosburg appar-
ently shot himself accidentally
while hunting. The examiner’s
ruling was made after a week’s
investigation when earlier re-
ports had it Fosburg died of
an apparent self-inflicted gun-
shot wound.
Fosburg was reported miss-
ing to the Wyoming Police De-
partment on Jan. 17, the day
he was known to have gone
hunting in the Ottawa county
area where the body was found.
“All the world's a stage. . .”
And nothing could be closer
to the truth than that for Chris
Goodyear, the affable bundle of
energy who is directing t h e
Junior Welfare League Follies,
“Shades of the 70s.”
The show will be presented
Feb. 21 in Holland Civic Center.
Chris’ stage involves a nice
chunk of this good earth in-
cluding crisscrossed sections of
the Mideast and Far East in
an interest that goes back to
his high school days when
dreams of being a doctor were
swept away by “The Prodigal
Son.”
That’s right! Chris had his
sights on being a doctor which
meant working hard in school
and putting in work at a fun-
eral home just so he could sit
in on autopsies.
All was going along relatively
well toward that M.D. degree
until he took the lead in a one-
act play with the youth group
at the Methodist Church in his
hometown of Bloomdale, Ohio.
Chris played the title role in
“The Prodigal Son” and lead
the youth group’s cast past all
hurdles for a state drama con-
test win. Chris himself was
named “Best Actor” for his
performance.
After that it was good - by
doctor and hello struggle for a
place at the top — the theatre
the zenith of his world.
His first professional job came
serving with the U.S. Army in
Anchorage, Alaska, where he
started a theatre group. While
there he met two civilian act-
ress technicians hired by the
Army, one of whom (namely
Sharon Musser) went on to be-
come a top - notch Broadway
lighting designer and who also
helped Goodyear get a scholar-
ship to Yale University where
he earned his master’s degree
in drama. He rceived his B.A.
in drama from Columbia Uni-
versity.
Bidding adieu to Uncle Sam,
Chris went on his way in the
theatre only to greet the govern-
ment later as a Department of
Army Civilian, putting on shows
for servicemen and spending
two years touring Europe.
Chris recalled his first big
show was “The Corn Is Green”
where he struck up an associa-
tion with the distinguished Em-
lyn Williams that lead to his
he has to work with.
He surpassed a real brick
wall when he did one of the
“greatest and most sophistica-
ted” shows in Newport, Ark.
He had to write “tons of new
material” for that group which
was presenting their sixteenth
consecutive show! “It was most
rewarding,” Chris said.
The local show will be done
in a “Laugh-In” style with lots
of skits and blackouts to move
fast. The whole production is
more or less “kept in his head”
with no actual written script.
Chris goes about town with
Heart Attack
Cause of Death
Of C. Van Klavern
Clarence Van Klavern, 56, of
641 Howard Ave., who was in-
volved in an automobile acci-
dent at River and Ninth St.
Monday, died of an acute
thrombosis, which occurred at
the time of the accident. Ac-
cording to a pathologist’s re-
jwrt, Van Klavern died instant-
Surviving are his wife,
Kathryn; two daughters, Mrs.
Jerry (Mary) Waldyke of
Chelsea and Mrs. George
twinkling eves ooen ears and (Janice) Van TuberSen of Ho1'i mcu y s, p a land; twQ ^  Robert and
a fast step to sense the mood
of the community and ultimately
give the production the appro-
priate air.
Bruce, both of Holland; nine
grandchildren; his father,
Peter, of Holland; two sisters,
Mrs. Ulysses (Theresa) Pop-
That takes talent and a lot of pema and Mrs. Frank (Geneva)
patience, both of which Chris Poppema, both of Holland and
obviously has. a brother, Percy, also of Hoi-
At the end of the three-week land-
period, Chris will say good-by 
again, when he’s just said hclloJ Wi||;nm Rfvnnt
He’ll be off to another place T™IIU,,, Dr7Uni
and move in the same pattern 5uCCUmbs flt 95
, :
-.fir- 0 | W
r. :I- ^k||
........ .
—meet the director, make new
friends, put on the show and
say good-by.
After awhile the travelling
takes on a "grass is always
greener on the other side” ap-
peal. “When you don’t travel
:much, it looks good. When you
do. staying in one place looks
good.” Chris observed.
But, he added, “The challenge
of a new community is great.”
Dr. Leslie Hofsteen
Chris Goodyear — Affable Young Man p.. .. ,. ....
sion, the required amount of ModlSOfl, Wis.world tour.
As one of the 40 to 50 direc-
tors with the Jerome H. Gar-
gill Production Company of New
York City, Chris finds himself
in a different place about every
three weeks but still manages
time for his son who is attend-
ing a midwestern universtiy and
his 2*4-year-old daughter in
Ohio, as well as being active
with the youth group at the St.
Paul and St. Andrew Methodist
Church in New York City. He
sits on the board of governors
of the children’s theatre which
involves adults putting on shows
for youngsters.
Qyis advises potential young
actors to go “the whole acade-
mic route” in pursuing t h i e r
career.
“In almost any other profes-
training, money, energy, educa- Postmaster and Mrs. Louis A.
tion ond experience practically Haight were in Madison, Wis.,
guarantees you a worthwhile | Monday to attend funeral serv-
career. This same amount of
training and education guaran-
tees you nothing in the theatre.
You have to be lucky enough.
“In the theatre you can work
for years, study hard, but still
never be discovered or attain
your own particular goal. I
don’t mean to discourage any-
one. By all means, if you feel
you have the qualifications, try.
But take the academic route
so you will have something to
fall back on if you need to,”
he said.
As for the follies-type shows
no two are ever the same since
he doesn’t know exactly what
ices for Mrs. Haight’s brother,
Dr. Leslie Hofsteen, 59, Madi-
son dentist for 30 years who died
Friday in a Madison hospital
after an illness of several
months.
Dr. Hofsteen, a native of Hol-
land, grew up here and was
graduated from Holland High
School. He attended Loyola of
Chicago and graduated from the
Chicago Dental School in’ 1933.
He was a Navy veteran of World
War II.
Surviving are the wife, the for-
mer Hazel M. Jacobs of Iowa;
two sons, David of Richmond,
Va., and James of Madison; the
he’ll do until he sees the people sister and two grandchildren.
DOUGLAS — William Joseph
Bryant, 95, of route 2, Fenn-
ville, died at Community Hospi-
tal here Tuesday noon follow-
ing an illness.
Born in Arkansas, he moved
to Fennville in 1968 from Sheri-
dan, Ark., to make his home
with his son, Boss. His wife,
Fannie, died in 1937.
Surviving are four sons, Boss
of Fennville, William of Little
Rock, Ark., Roy and Mandeline
both of McAllen, Texas; and
one brother, Charles Bryant of
Sand Hill, Ark.
Richard Emil Benson
Dies at Age 75
PULLMAN — Richard Emil
Benson, 75, of 886 South 56th
St., Pullman died at the Beth-
any Nursing Home in Blooming-
dale Sunday after a four year
illness. i
A World War I veteran, Ben-
son owned and operated the
Benson Grocery Store in Pull-
man until his retirement in
1956. He was a resident of Pull-
man for 47 years after moving
there from Chicago.
He is survived by his wife
Hazel of Pullman; one daugh-
ter, Mrs. Thomas (Edith)
Smith; two granddaughters; and
one sister, Miss Edith Benson
of Pullman.
.
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VOLUNTARY COERCION
We have been struck by the
attitude of the young woman
who want to testify in the sub-
committee hearings held by
Sen. Gaylord Nelson on the
effects of the birth - control
pill. The other day tney disrupt-
ed the proceedings with their
loud assertions about their
rights to testify.
What they are complaining
about, apparently, is that they
are the victims of a drug that
may be harmful to their health.
Their distributed propaganda
says, “Take a pill now. Think
about it circulating through
your system as you listen to
the rest of these hearings. This
pill may cause cancer, stroke,
high blood pressure, loss of
hair. .
This may all be true. One
salient point seems to escape
the women. It’s merely this:
No one is forcing them to take
the pill. If .they are so scared
of its deleterious effects they
can just lay off. The choice is
entirely theirs.
Of course, if they stop using
the pill they may have to regu-
late their lives somewhat dif-
ferently, may even have to ex-
ercise a modicum of self-discip
line. But that does not deny the
fact that those who take the
pill take it voluntarily.
There is one other point.
What expertise do these women
possess that would be useful in
shaping legislation? Very
little, we suspect. But that’s not
the point we’re particularly in-
terested in. What is important
is that these women and all of
us do not confuse our own free
choice with some impersonal
kind of coercion.
Police Investigate
Attempted Fraud
Holland police Saturday in-
vestigated a report of attempted
fraud against two elderly
women living together who said
a pair of men, claiming to be
poUce officers, asked to look
at any paper money the women
might have in their possession.
The women said the men ex-
plained they were investigating
complaints of counterfeit money
in the area.
The women told police the
men appeared at their resi-
dence on East Eighth St. Fri-
day at 5:20 p.m. When the
women refused to show the
men any money, police said the
men remarked the women
would have to take tbeir
chances and left.
The men were described as
white males in their 30s.
Sunday School
Lesson
Sunday, Feb. 15
God’s Mighty Acts
Through Jesus
Matthew 8:5*17
By C. P. Dame
Do you believe in miracles?
If you believe the New Testa-
ment then you believe that
Jesus performed miracles. This
lesson tells about two miracles
Jesus performed.
I. Faith in Jesus is reward-
ed. A centurion of the Roman
army, a gentile had a servant
who was dangerously sick. He
was greatly concerned about
this servant who most likely
was a slave, and therefore
sought the help of Jesus. Mat-
thew and Luke tell the story.
Luke says that the centurion
sent the elders to Jesus, but he
did not himself go. “What one
does through others one does
himself,” is still a true saying.
Jesus volunteered to go to
the centurion’s house. In those
days Jews would not enter the
house of a gentile but Jesus
paid no attentioh to this custom.
The centurion said that he was
not worthy to receive Jesus in
his house. All that he asked
to do was to say the word only
and then his servant would be
healed. The centurion showed
his faith in approaching Jesus
and in saying that a word from
Jesus would suffice.
This centurion is interesting.
He showed concern about a
slave— most unusual for a Ro-
man official. The Jewish elders
spoke well of him saying that
he was worthy and that he had
built a synagogue for them. He
spoke of his own experience as
an officer. When he gave an or-
der his men obeyed him, for he
had authority. He also was
under authority and gave obedi-
ence— he knew how to give and
obey orders.
No wonder Jesus marvelled
at this man's faith. Jesus spoke
about the many gentiles who
would come and “Sit down with
Abraham and Isaac, and Jacob
in the kingdom of heaven. But
the children of the kingdom,
shall be cast out into outer
darkness, there shall be weep-
ing and gnashing of teeth.”
The centurion’s faith was re-
warded — his servant was
healed. The faith of one can
bless another.
II. The healed serve. Three
gospels tell about the healing
of Peter's mother-in-law. Jesus
and His disciples had been at
a service of the synagogue and
from there they went to the
house of Peter and Andrew.
Jesus missed the mother-in-law
and asked about her and learned
that she had a fever and
healed hv The healed woman
immediat / upon being healed
served which showed that her
healing was complete.
After healing one person in
a home, Jesus healed many
more. Two kinds are mentioned
—those who “were possessed
with devils” and “all who were
sick.” This healing took place
after the close of the sabbath
which ended at sunset. Jesus
used His power to help needy
people. Do you?
IUW YOU’RE A HOLLANDER! - Mayor
Nelson Bosman at right presents City Man-
ager William L. Bop( with a pair of wooden
shoes, Holland’s traditional gesture of wel-
come, at a dinner honoring Bopf Monday night
, sponsored by the Hoi
League of Women Voters. At left are Mrs.
Calvin A. Vander Werf, league president, and
Mrs. Bopf.
(Sentinel photo)
Holland Organizations
Welcome City Manager
Just about every organization
in Holland was represented at
the welcoming dinner for Hol-
land’s new city manager, Wil-
liam L. Bopf, Monday night in
Phelps Hall on Hope College
campus, sponsored by the Pro-
visional League of Women Vot-
ers.
In his talk, the new manager
paraphrased the old saying,
“You Can’t Fight City Hall.”
into “You Can’t Afford to Fight
City Hall,” saying, “We have
too big a stake today in city
government to settle for any-
thing less than professional ser-
| vices and a well informed
electorate.”
He said Holland has a fine
reputation in the state and a
study in depth reveals why,
particularly its fine industrial
park, its parks, hospital, lib-
rary, schools, power plant and
its beautiful location, to say
nothing of a fine dedicated coun-
cil, boards end commissions,
and concerned people who want
to keep Holland a fine town.
He said he had selected mun-
icipal management for his car-
eer since he wanted something
a little more dedicated than just
earning a living.
He spoke of services the city
provides outside the jurisdiction
like selling water to Zeeland,
providing fire protection for
Meijer Thrifty Acres and lib-
rary services to 11 townships.
He also spoke of the ever -
present need of keeping t h e
people informed and said Hol-
land is most unusual in broad-
casting its council meetings. In
attempting to bridge the facts,
he said Council has been hold-
ing informal neighborhood hear-
ings on special assessments and
has met with some success.
Another sensitive area is zon-
ing, and informal hearings help
inform segments affected.
He referred to the random
opinion committee consisting of
a sampling of some 75 persons
done by Council last year and
pointed to possibilities of rota-
ting this committee to improve
communications. He spoke of at-
tending a city managers meet-
ing in Ann Arbor last week, a
gathering in which one dominat-
ing fact stood out: “City gov-
ernment wants to relate to citi-
zens: we are available, and we
need your assistance.”
Mrs. Calvin Vander Werf,
League president, presided, and
Mayor Nelson Bosman present-
ed the city manager with a
pair of wooden shoes, Holland’s
traditional gesture of welcome.
About 250 persons attended
the dinner which was arranged
by a committee headed by Mrs.
Paul de Kruif.
The dining hall had tables as-
signed by the various organiza-
tions joining in the salute. These
organizations were AAUW,
American Legion Auxiliary,
Beta Sigma Phi, Board of Edu-
cation, Brooks Products Inc.,
Chamber of Commerce, DAV
Auxiliary, Democratic County
Committee, Exchange Club,
Camp Fire Board, City Council,
Holland Education Association,
Holland Garden Club, Hope Col-
lege, Junior Welfare League,
Lions Club, Newcomers Club,
Republican County Committee,
Rotary Club, VFW post and
auxiliary, Woman’s literary
Club and Holland Jaycees.
It was Willard C. Wichers of
the Netherlands Information
Service who pointed out the of-
ficial welcome occurred on Hol-
land’s 123rd birthday. It w a s
Feb. 9, 1847, that Dr. A. C. Van
Raalte and his band of pioneers
arrived in the wilderness which
became the city of Holland.
Corn Production
Seminar Slated
In Forest Grove
The Pioneer Corn Co., Inc.,
of Tipton, Ind., will present a
corn production seminar at
Forest Grove Hall Thursday at
8 p.m. The meeting will last
approximately two hours.
Featured will be Vance York,
manager of Pioneer’s Sales
Service Department who is an
authority on corn growing char-
acteristics and methods.
The seminar has been organ-
Miss Dorina Den Bleyker
Mr. and Mrs. John Den
Bleyker of 1290 Graafschap Rd.
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Donna, to Keith
Becksvoort, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Marvin Becksvoort of 787
West 26th St.
A May wedding is being
planned.
Engagements Announced\f^ T raff it
fines Paid
In Holland
GVSC Institute Plans
Drug Addiction Study
ALLENDALE — A six-month
study of “Characteristics of
Heroin Addicts and Patterning
of Addiction in the Grand Rap-
ids Area” will be conducted by
the Grand Valley State College
Urban Studies Institute. Dyer-
Ives Foundation financial sup-
port for the project has been
announced by John R. Hunting,
foundation president.
Dr. Henry Holstege, profes-
sor of sociology at Calvin Col-
lege and research associate of
GVSC’s USI, will direct the
study.
Using in-depth interview tech-
niques involving former addicts,
it is hoped the study will pre-
sent new perspectives on drug
addiction in smaller metropoli-
tan areas such as Grand Rap-
ids.
Most current studies into the
problem have concentrated in
such large cities as New York
City, Chicago and Los Angeles.
Announce Cast of 35
For Inherit the Wind
West Ottawa Theatre will
present the contemporary
drama, “Inherit the Wind,”
March 19, 20 and 21, according
to director of theatre B. J.
Berghorst. The play, written
by Jerome Lawrence and Rob-
ert E. Lee, was written in
1951, and was presented on
Broadway (starring Paul
Muni) for a successful run of
803 performances. The play
chronicles the events of the
famous Scopes trial during
July 1925. The West Ottawa
production, directed by B. J.
Berghorst and Dan Krueger,
will update those events for
modern audiences.
The men connected with the
Scopes trial, William Jennings
Bryan and Clarence Darrow,
M. Hill, son of the
and Mrs. Kenneth J.
route 1, Hamilton, left
7, for Bitburg AB,
any to serve with Am-
s overseas air arm as-
i to NATO. Before
ig he was graduated at
f AFB, Colo., from the
ng course for U.S. Air
inventory specialists,
raduated in 1969 from
iton College in New
and his wife, Bettie,
with his parents in
Iton. His address is:
David M. Hill, FR382-
0, 36th, Sup. Sq. (USA-
APO New York 09132.
WITH GUARDS - Airman
Steven L. Ten Harmsel, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard H.
Ten Harmsel, 422 Rich St.,
Zeeland, has graduated at
Keesler AFB, Miss., from
the U.S. Air Force person-
nel specialist course. He is
with the Air National
Guards and presently lives
at home. He will report once
a month for the next six
years for duty with the Tac-
tical Air Command at Battle
Creek. Ten Harmsel is a
1969 graduate of Zeeland
High School.
IN V I E T N A M - 2nd Lt.
Elaine R. Lankheet, daugh-
ter of Mr. end Mrs. Gillis
Lankheet, of Hamilton, left
for Vietnam Jan. 8, to serve
as an Army nurse for one
year. She graduated from
Hamilton High School in
1966 and from Mercy School
of Nursing in Grand Rapids
in December of 1968. She
left for Houston, Texas, Feb.
22, 1969, and went to Fitz-
simons General Hospital in
Denver, Colo., in April,
where she took a special
course in intensive care and
cardiac. Her address is: 2nd
Lt. Eteine R. Lankheet, 380-
52-0184, 91st Evac. Hospital,
APO San Francisco, Calif.
96325.
are renamed. Two West Ottawa
actors will portray the leading
roles. The prosecuting attorney
Matthew Harrison Brady will be
played by Michael Allen; the
defense attorney Henry Drum-
mond will be played by John
Conatser.
Bertram Cates, the teacher
on trial, is portrayed by Mi-
chael Victor; Rachel, his fi-
ancee, by Tressa Moore. The
leader in the small religious
town, the Rev. Jeremiah
Brown is pi a y e d by Eric
Lower. E. K. Hornbeck, the
Boston reporter who interprets
the events for the press, is
portrayed by Michael Clark.
A cast of 35 members will in-
clude townspeople and jurors.
Other cast members include
Bob Schaftenaar, Nancy Kiel,
Margaret Lepo, Steve Wolff,
Brian Veneklasen, Darrell
Vande Hoef, Gay Porter, Bill
Bloemendaal, Leah Fisher, Rich
De Maat, Bette David, Beth
Meengs, Tim Empson, K i m
Longstreet, Jim Chrispell, Mar-
cia Perry, Ron Vander Slik,
Tom Routing, Dave Macqueen,
Robert Mooi, Priscilla King,
Linda Emmons, Michelle Mac-
queen, Laurie B jorum, Deb Van
Kampen, Mary Oonk, Dave
Thomann, Jane Raak and Gary
Groeneveld.
Vance York
ized and directed for farmers in
this area by District Sales
Manager Clare O’Neill of Wor-
ley.
Mr. York, a graduate of Pur-
due University’s School of Agri-
culture, has been with Pioneer
for 15 years and has had much
experience with corn growing
practices.
Purpose of the meeting is to
provide to farmers attending the
most current knowledge of
corn growing practices. A ques-
tion and answer period will fol-
low to allow farmers to discuss
any areas not covered during
the program. All area farmers
are invited to attend.
m
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Miss Vreni Sahli
Mr. and Mrs. Willy Sahli of
Bern, Switzerland, announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Vreni, to Stephen Karsten
II, son of Mr. and Mrs. Julius
R. Karsten of Pompano Beach,
Fla., former Holland residents.
Miss Sahli spent a year in
Holland as an exchange student
with Youth for Understanding
and was graduated from West
Ottawa High School in 1968.
While in Holland, Miss Sahli
made her home with the John
Percival family on Lakeshore
Dr.
Mr. Karsten, who attended
schools in Holland and Fort
Lauderdale, Fla., was recent-
ly discharged from the Marines
after serving in Vietnam.
The couple will live in Flor-
ida after a fall wedding in
Switzerland.
Miss Faye L. Rip
The engagement of Miss Fay
L. Rip of Grand Rapids to
Jerry L. Hop, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Jerold Hop, 180 West 21st
St., has been announced by her
mother, Mrs. Jacob Rip of Oak
Harbor, Wash.
Miss Rip is also the daugh-
ter of the late Mr. Rip.
A late August wedding is
being planned.
IN TRAINING - Army Pvt.
George B. Fuerst, 19, son of
of Mr. and Mrs. Virgil
Fuerst, 193 Lakewood Blvd.,
is presently taking Advanc-
ed Individual Training at
Fort Leonard Wood, Mo. He
was home on leave for ten
days in December after he
completed basic training at
Fort Knox, Ky He attend-
ed West Ottawa High School.
His address is: Pvt. George
B. Fuerst, RA286-46-6154,
C-l-5 Class 27, Fori Leonard
Wood, Mo. 65473.
Hamilton School
Board Has Meet
HAMILTON - The Board of
Education of the Hamilton
Community Schools met Mon-
day evening in regular session
to act on several items of bus-
iness.
Peter A. Lamer, school super-
intendent, reported on his meet-
ing with James Haveman of
Grand Rapids, school architect,
on plans for adding to the pre-
sent high school buildings. This
would include the addition of
the industrial arts area.
Among items receiving ap-
proval were the purchase of two
new buses from Hamilton Mo-
tors, Inc. for $8,474.60 each;
change in the Hamilton Educa-
tion Association workshop from
Feb. 27 to April 22; and teach-
ing contract with Mrs. Linnay
Haverdink to teach in the
Hamilton Elementary School
beginning in September. Mrs.
Haverdink is presently teach
ing in Hudsonville.
The board accepted recom-
mendations from James Kos,
chairman of the high school
dress committee, and these will
be considered for action at the
next regular meeting. The
board also instructed its pres
ident to sign a lease with the
Graafschap Christian Reformed
Church for the use of the
Westveiw School by the church.
V
NEW NURSES— Two Holland women were graduated Jan. 28
from the Kalamazoo Practical Nursing Center in special ser-
vices held in the Loy Norrix School. Miss Barbara Vander
Kamp (left), daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Glen. Vander Kamp,
76 West 38th St., is working in Holland Hospital. Miss Sheryl
Kleis (right), daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Kleis, 35 East
17th St., is working at Pine Rest Christian Hospital.
Miss Angela Symons
Mrs. D. M. Symons of Sails
bury, Rhodesia, announces the
engagement of her daughter,
Angela, of Ogdens, England, to
Paul Becksvoort of Peoria, III.,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Becksvoort, 767 West 26th St.
Miss Symons is also the
daughter of the late Lt. Col.
I. W. Symons, R. E.
Miss Symons received an
RN degree from Royal Surrey
Ceunty Hospital, Guildford,
Surrey, England. Her fiance is
a 1966 graduate of Houghton
Technological University,
Houghton.
A spring wedding is
planned.
being
Bryan Athey
Heads County
Red Cross
The Ottawa county chapter
of the American Red Cross has
a new chapter chairman today.
He is Bryan Athey, long as-
sociated with the laboratory of
Holland Hospital, who was ap-
pointed by the county board
Tuesday night after the board
accepted the resignation of
Richard Hansen, due to the
press of other activities.
Mrs. Albert Moser, first vice
chairman, presided at the meet-
ing in the chapter house on
West 11th St.
Plans were discussed for the
March fund drive in those areas
in the county not covered by
United Fund or Community
Chest. Harris Schipper of Zee-
land township is serving as
county fund drive chairman.
Mrs. Joyce Wadsworth, ex-
ecutive secretary, introduced
her ned administrative assis-
tant, Mrs. Sam Carini.
Deputies Cite Driver
Ottawa county sheriff’s depu-
ties cited Randall Wayne Van
Dyke, 16, of 14511 Edmeer Dr.,
for failure to yield the right of
way after the truck he was
driving collided with a car
driven by Thomas A. Dildine,
25, of 292 Hayes Ave., at Lake-
wood Blvd. and Division Ave.
at 9:20 a.m. Saturday.
Auxiliary Board Allots
$26,600 for Hospital
The board of directors of the
Holland Hospital Auxiliary Mon-
day approved expenditure of
$26,600 from accumulated funds
of the coffee shop operations of
the past few years.
This allocation will provide air
conditioning for the nurseries
and recovery room and for two
rooms in the operating suite not
formerly air conditipned. It also
will convert a room on the first
floor west wing for an intensive
care unit waiting room for fam*
ilies of ICU patients.
Other purchases will be a new
portable x-ray machine, labora-
tory equipment for isotypes, a
sound slide system and camera
for educational purposes and
new light fixtures for all corri-
dors of the 1957 addition.
Also included in the $26,600 is
$5,000 toward the landscaping
plan developed through efforts
of the Holland Garden Club, and
$1,500 to the Nurses Loan Fund
available to students taking
nursing training.
The auxiliary spent almost
$10,000 remodeling and enlarg-
ing the coffee shop last year and
providing new furnishings.
The expenditures were recom-
mended by a study committee
consisting of Mrs. S.1 W. Kui-
pers, auxiliary president; Mrs.
John K. winter, immediate past
president; Mrs. Peter Van Dorn-
melen Sr. and Mrs. H. J.
Thomas.
Resusci-Anne, a life-size doll
used in teaching resuscitation,
was demonstrated for the board
by Mrs. Sue Symons, director of
in-service training at the hospi-
tal. The doll, a gift to the hos-
pital from the Martha KoUen
Guild, registers both ventilation
and compression rates in staff
teaching.
The annual business meeting
of the board will be held April
13. The nominating committee
appointed by Mrs. Kuipers, pres-
ident, consists of Mrs. Simon
Wybenga, Mrs. Joseph Aubert
and Mrs. William Porter.
The following traffic fines
have been paid in Holland
District Court:
Carl O. King, of 576 West
20th St., improper backing,
$15; Clarence R. Koster, Byron
Center, right of way, $15;
Douglas H. Meyers, of 47 East
13th St., improper start from
parked position, $15; Andrew
Steenwyk, of 320 West 19th St.,
right of way, $15
Kenneth J. Vander Molen,
Grand Rapids, speeding, $15;
Marie Venema, of 5695 Park
Ave., assured clear distance,
$15; Chris Verplank, of 556 Rich
St., Zeeland, improper backing,
$15; Thomas R. Dykstra, Wyo-
ming, right of way, $20; Albert
Hulsebos, of 1055 Lincoln Ave.,
improper backing, $15.
David Immink, route 3, stop
sign, $15; Debra hynn Kraai,
of 1125 Ardmore, right of way,
$15; Claire* Kragt, of 10272
Holiday Dr., assured clear dis
tance, $15; Ivan Clair Mathews,
of 209 Howard Ave., no insur-
ance, $35; Bonnie L. Meurer, cf
512 Howard Ave., red light, $15;
Amanda Costing, of 264 East
ninth St., assured clear dis-
tance, $15.-
Jerry Lee Roelofs, of 515
Douglas, wrong way on one-way
street, $15, stop sign, $15;
Frank N. Schroeder, of 209
West 14th St., improper backing,
$15; Josefa Silva, of 163 Burke,
right of way, $15; Thomas
Vander Bie, of 603 Lugers Rd.,
imprudent speed, $15.
Winifred Ann Vander Meulen,
of 357 North Woodward, Zee-
land, right of way, $15; Terry
B. Vande Wege, of 2400 Prairie,
speeding, $15; Robert W. Wier-
sma, of 120 Waukazoo Dr., as-
sured clear distance, $15;
Sherry M. Yonker, of 1978 West
32nd St., assured clear distance,
$15.
Lester Bauman, of 187 Tim-
berwood Lane, stop sign, $15,
no outside mirror, $15; Lowell
Blackburn, of 236 South Wav-
erly, speeding, $20; Louis But-
ler, of 1388 Waukazoo, improper
turn, $15; Manley Clark, 144th
Ave., violation of license re-
striction, $15;; Esther Mae De
Pree, of 279 South Division,
Zeeland, assured clear distance,
$15.
William H. Fennema, of 1055
Lincoln Ave., right of way, $15;
Oneita M. Godfrey, of 17 West
10th St., speeding, $20; Samuel
G. Lopez, Pullman, assured
clear distance, $15; Joyce I.
Maat, route 2, speeding, $20.
Paul Brent Mannes, of 852
Graafschap Rd., assured clear
distance, $15; John Manwaring,
Gary, Ind., crossed center
median, $15; Ronald Maynard,
of 132 West 16th St., no front
license plate, $15; Pansy
Nicely, of 93 West 13th St.,
right of way, $15; James
Puckett, Fennville, right of way,
$15.
Betty Schippa, of 14872
Quincy, assured clear distance,
$15; John Smith, of 312 North
Ottawa, Zeeland, speeding, $15;
Richard J. Van Farowe, of 79
South Division, Zeeland, right
of way, $15; Linda Welton, of
59 River Hills Dr., right of
way, $15; Karen Barkema. of
638 Brookside, right of way,
$15.
Vernon Beelen, of 304 West
27th St., right of way, $15;
William Boer, of 131 East 29th
St., imprudent speed, $15;
Richard Burke, of 744 Larke-
wood, imprudent speed, $15;
Robert Butler, of 10 East 15th
St., speeding, $15; Jose F.
Castillo, of 118 West 17th St.,
no outside mirror, $15; Vernon
Everding, route 2, Zeeland, right
of way, $15.
George Graham, of 1656
Wolverine, stop sign, $15;
Lawrence Herbert Jr., Hamil-
ton, right of way, $15; Allen
J. Hoeksma, route 1, expired
operator’s license, $5; Larry
Kleinheksel, route 3, improper
turn, $15; Stanley Konynenbelt,
of 416 East Rich Zeeland, speed-
ing, $20. .
George W. Ralph, of 2488
Lakeshore, imprudent speed,
$15; Frank Seabaugh, of 2014
West 32nd St., no operator’s
license, $15; Tom Speet, of
720 Columbia Ave., speeding,
$25; Edelgard Tinnefeld, of 235
East 13th St., right of way,
$15; Arthur Van Howe, Hamil-
ton, expired operator’s license,
$15, improper registration, $5,
no operator’s license on person,
$5; Slayton Warner, of 404
Columbia Ave., stop sign, $15.
New Babies Listed
In Area Hospitals
New babies in Holland Hospi-
tal include a daughter, Heidi
Jo, born Monday to Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Hardy, route 4,
Greeidee St.; a daughter,
Jenniier Lynn, born Tuesday to
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Ritsema,
4714 120th Ave.; a son born
Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Postma, 479 West Washington
Ave.
In Zeeland Hospital on Tues-
day it was a daughter, Joni
Marie, barn to Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Hook, 6796 28th St.,
Hudsonville; a son, Ronald
Mark, born to Mr. and Mrs.
Roland Hubbert, 11359 60th
Ave., Allendale.
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Miss Glenna Green Wed
To Terry G. Lieffers
FOR THE ‘LITTLE MAMA'— Gordon Cun-
ningham (second from left) hands Sandy Hem-
pie a rose in a scene from “Never Too Late”
as Edwin Raphael and Ruth Burkholder look
on. The show, presented by Holland Commu-
nity Theatre, Inc., opened Thursday and Fri-
day and Saturday with an 8:15 p.m. cur-
tain. Pros and newcomers are cast in the hit
comedy that delights all, but especially the
“older” audience.
(Holland Photography photo)
Warm Laughter Marks
'Never T oo Late' Opening
The intangible pitter-patter of Tubergen paces himself to in-
First Baptist Church, Lan-
sing, was the scene of the Jan.
31 wedding of Miss Glenna
Michele Green and Terry Gor-
don Lieffers. The Rev. William
Underwood and Dr. Julius
Fischbach officiated at the for-
mal candlelight service. Parents
of the couple are Mr. and Mrs.
Bertram E. Green of Lansing
and Lake Macatawa and Mrs.
Leonard C. Lieffers of Grand
Rapids and the late Mr. Lief-
fers.
Given in marriage by her
father, the bride wore a full -
length empire - waisted Victor-
ian gown of candlelight peau de
soie accented at collar, waist
and cuffs with scrolled filluette
lace, over which was a cathed-
dral - length hooded coat with
Juliet sleeves. A circle crown
of matching lace held her ca-
thedral - length silk illusion veil
and she carried a Peruvian
lamb fur muff accented with
flowers.
Miss Lynn Pardee was maid
of honor with the Misses Renee
Granger and Diane Hill as jun-
ior bridesmaids and the Misses
Diane Helton, Maria Lembo,
Carole Muller, and Mrs. David
M. Vierk as bridesmaids. Kelly
Green was flower girl.
The attendants wore emerald
green crushed velvet empire A-
line full - length jumpers with
Victorian, full - sleeved candle-
light dacron batiste blouses ac-
cented with Irish lace. They
carried wrought - iron hurri-
cane lamps with satin ribbon
streamers. The flower girl wore
Mrs. Terry Gordon Lieffers
a matching costume with a
Juliet cap.
The groom's brother, Ross
John Lieffers, was best man.
Charles E. Stevens Sr., John
C. Kozinski, Michael L. Mojzak,
Galen E. Rutka, Charles E,
Stevens Jr. and Robert M.
Sprite were groomsmen and
ushers were Michael J. Koryto
and John C. Mencarelli, Theo-
dore Richard Perkins was ring
bearer.
A reception at the Greek Or-
thodox Qhurch, Lansing, follow-
ed the ceremony.
Assisting were the Misses
Cindy Clark, Annette Cloar,
Marilyn Arnold, Patricia Bru-
der, Paula Borowiak, Sandra
Cutler, Sandy Jesko, Helen Ros-
ter, Janet Riler, Linda Schriber
and Cindy Thorstien.
Also assisting were the Mes-
dames Gerald Keyworth, Rich-
ard Granger, Emmett H. Bren-
neis, Dale Cloar, Richard W.
Hill, 0. F. Kimball, Albert
Kluge, Rolland F. Lorenz, Al-
fonse M. Douglas, Gayle Cut-
ler, Lawrence G. Harmon, H.
G. Hutchinson, Willie Harbison,
Richard Johnson, Lawrence
Muschek, Fred E. Vanosdal
and Martin Underhill and Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Lambo.
Following a Detroit wedding
trip, the couple is at home at
519 College S. E., Grand Rap-
ids.
The bride attended Michigan
State University and the groom
is a graduate of Grand Valley
State College.
little feet and the tangible
bouncy hop of another paved
the way for great lines and
warm laughs as Holland Com-
munity Theatre presented its
premier performance of "Never
Too Late” in Holland High
School Auditorium Thursday
night.
Two theatre pros, Sandy Hem-
pie and Edwin Raphael, head
the cast as Edith and Harry
Lambert in this Sumner Arthur
Long comedy detailed with hu-
mor and lines that each audi-
ence member was bound to as-
sociate and identify with in one
way or another.
Sandy and Raphael who
shared the light as Big Mama
and Big Papa Pollitt in the
group's production of “Cat on
a Hot Tin Roof” last season
return in another form of the
“mama ed papa” roles — an-
ticipating a new arrival when
their last child was born 24
years ago, and she “married a
boob.”
Supporting them as the
daughter and son-in-law are
Mary Ellen Kearney and Mor-
rie Tubergen, two newcomers
who prove themselves assets
to the theatre group.
Mary Ellen who appears shy
and reserved off stage comes
through in her first perform-
ance with the group with the
verve and flair of a pro to
punch the scenes on stage.
DAV Auxiliary
HoldsJoint
Valentine Social
The Disabled American Vete
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Arthur Unruh,
119 East 24th St.; Arthur Dams-
gaard, 265 West 36th St.; Paul
David Greij, 58 East 22nd St.;
nocently milk the services of
his in-laws and builds to a man
with a backbone in the final
scenes.
Another “old face” is paired
with a “new face” in subordi-
nate roles. Ruth Burkholder,
president of Holland Commu-
nity Theatre, adds her own in-
imitable style and talent for
good scenes as Grace Kim-
brough, Edith’s confidante,
while Victor Torbeck, another
valuable plus for the theatre
here, portrays her husband, Dr.
James Kimbrough.
Gordon H. Cunningham adds
life and quickens the pace
with his role as Mayor Crane.
Complementing the action are
Leslie N. Woltman who por-
trays Mr. Foley, the carpenter;
Frank Bouman, the policeman,
and Robb Scholten, Oscar a
workman.
Frederick J. Peebles directs
the play that is a natural for
laughs especially in the scene
where “parlor games” action is
seen as Edith attempts to tell
the family she is pregnant and
the drunk scene where the son-
in-law “comes of age” and
stands on his own.
Nancy Kuyers is assistant
director and stage manager.
Thursday’s show played to a
near capacity crowd which in-
cluded members of the Golden
Agers Clubs.
RBI Anniversary Rally
Attracts Large Crowd
Holland Civic center was Alto, Calif,
crowded Thursday night for the | Music was provided by the
rans Auxiliary met Tuesday at , ^ rs- David McHargue, 13555
50 West Ninth St. Presiding at|QuulcX; 53rs; l!'eJtacIJa1dlnber^
ger, 294 West 22nd St., Sybrand
the business meeting was Mrs. Schipper, 138 Pine, Zeeland.
Len Smith, senior vice - com- 1 Discharged Thursday weremander. Martin Lampen, 4463 56th St.;
The auxiliary donated a gift 1 Rotert Simmons, 221 West
to the Battle Creek Veterans
Administration Hospital and
Mrs. Gordon Bowie, hospital
chairman, is in charge of col-
lecting items for use at the
Michigan Veterans Facility at
Grand Rapids.
The group also sent a rose in
a vase to the family of a ser-
viceman who was killed in Viet-
nam.
Mrs. C., Vos, sunshine chair-
man, announced her plans f o r
sending Valentine greetings to
the shut-ins of the auxiliary and
chapter.
Mrs. Adrian Van Houten,
Americanism chairman, spoke
about the “Involved American,”
in reference to President
Nixon’s inaugural address,
which palled for all “Americans
to help make our country a bet-
ter place to live in.”
Mrs. Hubert Dillin, a new
member was welcomed end
Mrs. B. H. Ten Cate attended
as a guest.
Members planning to attend
the Feb. 9 dinner honoring Wil-
liam L. Bopf, the new city
manager, include Mrs. L. Smith,
Mrs. C. Havinga, Mrs. Harvey
Loedeman, Mrs. Bowie, Mrs.
Van Houten and Mrs. Edwin
Oudman.
Following the business meet-
ing the auxiliary joined the
chapter for a Valentine social
with Mr. and Mrs. Oudman,
chairman. Prizes were awarded
to Mrs. Havinge and James
Robertson.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Dillin
were in charge of the refresh-
ments and decorations in the
Valentine theme.
The auxiliary’s next meeting
will be March 3.
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
Leonard Koons, 19, Hudson-
ville, aud Patti Snead, 17, West
Olive; Vernon Heeres, 21, and
Rebecca Phillips, 19, Grand
Haven.
Lakewood Blvd.; Selena Lilley,
359 Central Ave.; Mrs. Harvey
Kleis, 2559 William Ave.; Clif-
ford Cook, 373 East 24th St.;
Mrs. Garold Daining, 560 West
18th St.; Helena Van Bragt, 279
Central Ave. ; Johanna Redder,
; 0-14065 New Holland St.; Mrs.
Bud Young, 412 West 16th St.;
Gerrit Nevenzel, 245 West 17th
St.; Mrs. Richard St. John, 550
East End Dr.; Joseph Biegel,
107 Vander Veen; Sandra Lee
Baar, 435 Mae Rose.
Haven Church
Guild Hosted
By Hamilton
The Guild of the Hamilton Re-
formed Church met on Tuesday
evening with members of the
Haven Reformed Guild as
guests.
The program chairman, Miss
Della Bouwman welcomed the
guests and introduced the guest
speaker, Mrs. Roger Vander
Kolk from the Laketon Bethel
church of Muskegon. She spoke
on the topic, “Renewed to
Serve.” Mrs. Vander Kolk is the
former Joan Pyle. -
The spiritual life secretary,
Mrs. John Haakma, was in
charge of devotions. Her topic
was “Five - Fingered Prayer.”
A women’s sextet composed of
the Mesdames John Nieuwsme,
Henry Dubbink, Gilmer Rigter-
ink, Clifford Sale, Jerry Fol-
kert, and Lloyd Koops sang
“Make Me a Vision, Lord.”
Miss Mary Drenten conducted
the business meeting.
A Bible study panel discus-
sion was held. Participating
were Mesdames Junius Miskot
ten, Robert Berens, Gordon
Veen, Wayne Cotts, Vernon Leh-
man and Norman Jurries.
Social hostesses were Mes-
dames Ray Kaper, Andrew
Dykema, John Elzinga, Jo
Schrotenboer, John Vander
Kooi, and the Misses Grace
Brink and Fannie Bultman.
30th anniversary rally of the
Reformed Bible Institute of
Grand Rapids of which Dr.
Dick Van Halsema, formerly
of Central Avenue Christian
Reformed Church here, is pres-
ident.
The rally was staged in Hol-
land because of the large num-
ber of Holland-Zeeland young
people who have attended the
institute through the years and
because much of the support
for the school which turns out
missionary and church workers
comes from this area. Well
over 1,000 young people have
attended the institute at least
one year in the 30-year period.
RBI which started in 1940
with a handful of students
currently is shifting from a
three-year school into a four-
year school and is seeking ac-
creditation leading to a degree
in religious education.
Highlight of the rally was the
premiere of a 53-minute sound
color film, “For Christ’s Sake,”
photographed last summer in
a 30,000-mile world tour in
were photographed in settings
of their work. The tour took
the crew to Japan, the Philip-
pines, South India and London
as well as many places in
America, some only an hour’s
drive from Holland.
Donald Bratt was film direc-
tor, Ernest Czetli was photo-
grapher and Dr. Van Halsema
was narrator. It was followed
by a testimony by Lois Slenk
Volkers of East Saugatuck who
had been photographed in the
film at her parish post in Palo
Christian High School Band un-
der the direction of Henry P.
Vander Linde. Scripture was
read by Willard Willink, an RBI
graduate who is an evangelist
at Milgrove chapel in Allegan
county, and prayers were given
by the Rev. Frank Shearer,
pastor of Beechwood Reformed
Church, and by the Rev. John
H. Schaal, a member of the
board of trustees and faculty
dean. Greetings from the alum-
ni were brought by Gerald
Mannes, president of the Hol-
land - Zeeland alumni chapter.
Jack Dykstra of Holland
headed the committee on ar-
rangements.
Rotary Club
HearsTalk
On Hungary
“Depression” is the word for
Hungary today, according to Dr.
Eugene Osterhaven of Western
Theological Seminary who de-
scribed conditions in the Russian
satellite country for Holland
Rotary Club members at their
weekly meeting Thursday noon.
A long-time student of Hun-
gary and the development of the
Reformed Church within it, Dr.
Osterhaven recently returned
from a visit there, and in his
opinion social morale is suffer-
ing in the extreme.
“The divorce rate is the high-
est anywhere,” he said. “So
is the abortion rate. And sui- !
cides.”
Among the factors that are
responsible, he said, are the
nationalization of many institu-
tions in the early 1950’s the poor
economic conditions which keep
the income of most people very
low, and the restrictive environ-
ment.
The outlook for the future,
however, holds some hope for
improvement, said Dr. Oster-
haven. “Hungary is entering in-
to at least a few experiments
in capitalistic enterprise, he
pointed out. People are begin-
ning to realize that communism
has not eliminated all social
ills. The national disregard of
a “doctrine of Man” is finally
culminating in social protest and
rejection of conditions, he said.
And finally,” he concluded,
there is a national revulsion,
just beginning to grow, against
the cruelty and oppression that
have filled the national life of
Hungary in recent years.”
Dr. Osterhaven was introduced
by Roger Rietberg, program
chairman for the meeting.
Junior Rotarians for February
were introduced by Donald Ihr-
man. They are Larry Dykstra,
Holland Christian High School;
James Hallan, Holland High; and
Bob Mooi, West Ottawa.
Guests included D. G. Best,
Slickcraft Boat Co., and James
Jurries, First National Bank
and Trust Co.
Dykstra and Robert Warsen was
solemnized in Immanuel Chris-
tian Reformed Church, Hudson-
ville, Friday evening.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Tunis Dykstra of
Hudsonville and parents of the
groom are Mr. and Mrs. Evarl
Warsen.
The bride wore a white kar-
ate A-line skimmer styled with
_ , , , 4 a high-rise bodice touched with
Mrs. Ella Schout of route 1, bancis of Venice lace insertions.
Mrs. Robert Warsen
The marriage of Miss Linda length veil fell from a crown of
Miss Beth Schout
Zeeland, announces the engage
ment of her daughter, Beth, to
Tom Scully, son of Mrs. John
Scully, 59 West 17th St. and
the late Mr. Scully.
The groom-elect is a student
at Grand Valley State College
in Allendale.
A June wedding is being
fanned.
The lace also accented the bis-
hop sleeves, high neckline and
detachable train. Her shoulder-
pearls.
Miss Brenda Dykstra was her
sister's maid of honor and the
Misses Darlene end Marlene
Dykstra, also sisters of the
bride, were bridesmaids. Robin
Dykstra, another sister of the
bride, was flower girl.
David Wolters was best man
and Jerry Overkamp and Jon
Morren ushered. Eddie Visser
nephew of the groom, carried
the rings.
The newlyweds are honey-
mooning in Florida and will
make their home in Zeeland.
One Driver Injured
In Two-Car Collision
Temple Time
Is Awarded
Honor Citation
if
Miss Diane Lynn Johnson
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Johnson,
563 Jacob Ave., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Diane Lynn, to Richard Conant,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Conant, 1801 Ottawa Beach Rd.
An August wedding is being
planned.
“Temple T i m e,” a gospel
radio broadcast of the Reformed
Church in America heard week-
ly on 340 stations around the
world, received a citation of hon-
or at the 27th annual conven-
tion of National Religious Broad-
casters meeting held Jan. 26
, in Washington, DC., according
Ottawa county sheriff s depu- to William H. Vande Water,
ties reported one driver was
injured in a two-car collision
at Lakewood Blvd. and North
Division St., Holland township,
at 6:10 p.m. Friday in which
the other driver, Marcia
Jacobusse, 17, of 8 North 168th
Ave., Holland, was cited for
failure to yield the right of way.
Deputies reported Jack
Otten, 17, of 660 Myrtle Ave.,
was taken to Holland Hospital
and released after treatment of
lacerations of the left leg.
According to deputies, the
Jacobusse car was headed
north on Division and the Otten
car was headed east on Lake-
wood when the accident oc-
curred.
Temple Time coordinator for the
Holland Classis of the Reformed
Church.
The citation was presented by
Dr. Eugene R. Bertermann,
president of National Religious
Broadcasters, for distinguished
service.
National Religious Broadcast-
ers, representing 75 per cent of
Protestant religious broadcast-
ing, has 300 broadcasting mem-
bers headed by a 40-man board
of directors which includes Dr.
Billy Graham and Dr. Theodore
Epp. The purpose of the or-
ganization is to promote gospel
broadcasting and to estabhsh
and maintain high quality stand-
ards for religious stations and
program procedures.
Miss De Feyter Becomes
Bride of Robert Miller
Miss Dawn Marie De Feyter
became the bride of Robert
Gordon Miller in an evening
ceremony performed Thursday
in the First Baptist Church with
the Rev. Burchard Ham officia-
ting
Parents of the couple are
Mr. and Mrs. Kirby De Feyter,
170 129th Ave., and Mr. and
Miss Mary June Baird Mrs. Lindsay Miller of 495 Un-
Mr. and Mrs. Moses Baird of coin Ave.
Wyoming announce the engage- Wedding music was provided
ment of their daughter, M a r y i by Mrs. Ham. organist, and
June, to Jack Wayne Looman. : Wayne Boeve as soloist,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Attending the couple were
Mown of Holland Mrs. Richard Dalman as ma-
Mjss Baird attended Kendall tron 0f honor; Mrs. Richard
Mrs. Robert Gordon Miller
(Eiienberg pfioto)
were Miss Mary K. Miller and
Miss Maureen Slayer while in
the gift room were Mr. and
Mrs. Dave Mullen, Miss Ruth
Ter Horst and Mark Bos. In
charge of the guest book was
Leon De Feyter.
Waitresses were the Misses
Gail Van Lopik, Cindy Ten
Have, Vicky Bosman, Sandy
Ter Horst and Debby Ter Horst.
Following a wedding trip to
New York the couple will make
their home in Norwich, Conn.
The groom is in the U.S. Navy
and the bride has been employ-
ed as a nurses aide.
The wedding rehearsal din-
School of Design. Grand Rap- 1 Van Nuil and' Mrs5; Charl« I ZnT
ids, and her fiance is presently Drever bridesmaids; Cindv I P S a Slrt0in VlUage'
a student h . 71 --Van Nuil, flower girl; William
A July 10 wedding is being , Mllleri best man; Ken' De Fey.
planned.
w
STUDENTS TOUR SENTTNEL-Dr. Edward Brand’s Hope Col-
lege journalism class toured Tbe Sentinel Friday, students saw
the workings’ of the business office, the newsroom, composing
room and are pictured here in the press room.
ter and Ken Kaper. groomsmen;
Mike Van Nuil, ring bearer;
Charles Dreyer and Richard
Van Nuil, ushers.
The bride selected a gown of
white lace over satin, featuring
an empire bodice and a long
train of lace with satin trim.
Her elbow-length veil fell from
a headpiece decorated with
sequins and pearls and she car-
ried a bouquet of red roses.
Gowns of the bridal atten-
dants were fashioned o/. red
velvet complemented with red
and white headpieces. They car-
ried pillows of white carna-
tions tipped in blue. The flower
girl carried a basket of red
roses.
The newlyweds greeted about
125 guests at a reception held
at the Holland Fish and Game
Clubhouse with Mr. and Mrs.
Ken Kaper serving as master
and mistress of ceremonies.
Presiding at the punch bowl
Holland and Zeeland
Hospitals List Births
Two girls and three boys were
listed as the births in Holland
and Zeeland hospitals today.
Born Friday in Holland Hos-
pital was a son, Matthew Paul,
to Mr. and Mrs. Donald Law-
ton, 2604 Williams Ave. Also
Friday, a son, Nick Jr., was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Nick Dyk-
stra, route 2, Dorr, and. a son
Phillip Eugene, to Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Van Kampen, 72 West
18th St.
In Zeeland Hospital Friday,
a daughter, Dawn Renae, was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
Berghorst, 7588 Taylor St., Hud-
sonville. Born today, was a
daughter to Mr. and Mrs. John
Funk Jr., 2610 144th Ave., Dorr.
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
Scott Nienhuis, 21, and Sheila
C. Fowler, 19, Holland. •
V
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Panthers Register
—
Win: Dutch Lose
Zeeland
Holland
Absorbs 8th
Loss, 64-41
Mrs. Marius Lange, 70,
Of Pullman, Succumbs
GRANDVILLE - The Holland
swimming team absorbed its
eighth defeat of the season,
sinking 64-41 under the Grand-
ville Bulldogs Thursday eve-
ning in the Granaville Natator-
lum.
Coach Bob Andree comment-
ed “The whole team worked
hard, and as a team. The score
is no indication of how hard
they worked.”
The Dutch lost many points
in close races, establishing
many new low times.
Knocking 2.5 seconds off their
previous best medley relay
team wasn’t quite enough to
inch out the Bulldogs as Don
Clark. Bruce Keen, Fred Bert-
ALLEGAN - Mrs. Marius
(Edna L.) Lange, 70, of Pullman,
died at the Allegan Health Cen-
ter, Thursday afternoon after a
five-year illness.
Born in Escanaba, she had
moved to the Pullman area in
1934. She was known in the area
for her hobby of dressmaking.
Surviving are her husband,
and two brothers, Robert Snell
of Saginaw and Howard Snell
of Caseville.
West Ottawa
Romps Past
Eagles, 62-43
Pioneers
Win on Last
Second Shot
HUDSONVILLE - West
Ottawa’s swimming team romp-
ed to its 14th consecutive vic-
tory of the season splashing
over the Hudsonville Eagles
62-43 Thursday evening in the
Hudsonville Natatorium.
Doing an about face in the
200 yard freestyle, Jeff Helder
and Steve Bouman ran away
with first and second place
points recording times of 2:12.5
and 2.21.4 respectively for the
Panthers.
Things continued to co the
way of the powerful Panthers in
the individual medley with Rick
Wiley and Greg Pierson snatch
The KYB Auxiliary of Second
Reformed Church met on Fri-
day afternoon at the home of
Mrs. David De Bruyn.
Kelly Coulson, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Calvin Schaap, and
Mathew Jay, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Arvin visser, were baptis-
ed Sunday at Second Reformed
Church.
Family Life Groups will be
meeting at the homes of mem-
bers of Second Reformed Church
Sunday, Feb. 8, at 8:15 p.m. The
Young Marrieds will be meeting
at the Nordstrom home, the
Marriage Enrichment group will
meet at the Richard Van Dorps,
and the Parents With Teen-
Agers, will be meeting at the
home of Dich Ruch.
Celebration of Lent will begin
on Ash Wednesday, Feb. 11, at
the Second Reformed Church,
with the celebration of Holy
Communion.
veld from East Martin Christian
Reformed Church, has been
extended a call from the Haven
Christian Reformed Church.
H. Teune from Haven Church
is in charge of a newsletter pub-
lished by the church periodically
for members of the local con-
gregation and servicemen,
b Pictures of the students are
taken in the Zeeland
Ron Scholten
Scores 25
For Maroons
Clothing is now being collected
at Second
sch. and Jim Steininger record- RaP>ds
cd a 1:56.3 second spot time. Holland out of bounds basketball
Jim Bradford registered the pass with four seconds to play
best time of his career in the an(^ 10 wm[”n^ basket
200 yard freestyle to snatch a i rs. as nipped
first place with a 1:56.5 clock- Holland High in a VCC thrillerjng Friday night, 68-66 before a
But the Bulldogs retalliated packed house m the Fieldhouse.
in the individual medley as Den- , Coach Don Piersma of Holland
nis Peasley established a Grand- ! called time out just before the
ing first and second places with
Guard Paul Richards of East ' ^ 11^5 0f 2:46.4 and 2:50.3
respectively.
The sole boardsmen for the
ville varsity record of 2:22.0.
edging out Holland’s Mike Lan-
dis with a 2:23.9 second place
freak play which cost the Dutch
the contest, in hopes of sending
the game into overtime. But
clocking. Holland’s Mark Keen Richards had other ideas, as he
tossed in third place points. intercepted Max Glupker s pass
Stroking out another team re- lo send (he Pioneers off to their
cord, co-ccptain Jim Bradford seventh league victory. East is
captured a :52.8 first place for now 9-4 overall while the Dutch
the Dutch in the 100 yard free- ?hpped to a 4-5 loop mark andstyie 6-6 overall record.
^ The only other first place The turning point of the game
scorer for the Dutch, Don Clark
Panthers, Don Me Donald ma-
neuvered into first place with
130.75 points in the 50 yard
freestyle.
Sweeping the second distance
event, Greg Pierson and La
Vern Jansen netted first and se-
cond place points in the 400
yard freestyle with clockings ot
5:30.9 and 5:31.6 respectively.
Breaststroking in for first and
second places, Phil Boeve and
Pete Plomp turned in times of
1:16.9 and 1:17.1 respectively in
a close inter - squad battle.
In a nip - and - tuck battle in
the final event of the meet, the
freestyle relay, Chris Raphael,
Jim Streur, Jon Helder and
Reformed Church for
the Reformed Church Mission
Store in Annville, Ky. Cabin
fires have used up the supply of
clothing available.
Richard Allen has returned
home from the hospital.
Parents who plan to enter
their children in the Zeeland
Christian School kindergarten
class next year, are asked to
contact the Zeeland Christian
School office.
The Guilds for Christian Serv-
ice of the Reformed Churches
in Zeeland, had a joint meeting
on Tuesday, Feb. 3 at First
Reformed Church. Mrs. Dornbos
was the speaker for the evening.
Bible discussion groups met
before the joint meeting.
The Zeeland Women’s All
Church Choir resumed rehear-
sals on Monday at 7 p.m. at
Faith Reformed Church. The
c Schools this month.
Students of Mary Gae Knoper
presented a piano and flute re-
cital Saturday evening in tho
Snow Auditorium on the Hope
Campus. Those participating
were Mary Essenburg, Linda
Hertr, Karla Brower, Mary
Schra, Sally Ver Hoeven, Vicki
Vollink, Jaci Schermer, Rhonda
Hertz, Steven Brower and Lynda
Poll. Others were Julie Krone-
meyer, Nancy Lamer, Debbie
Blystra, Carla Vredeveld, Mary
Meyaard, Nancy Van Den Beldt,
Bard De Vries, Sue Dykstra,
Debra Cook, Wanda Gelder and
Pat Mannes.
Karen Bos, Gary Brower, Rog
Brower, Mary Huizenga and
Nancy Kalmink have been nam-
ed to the academic honors list
at Davenport College.
The Holland-Zeeland Elders
Conference will be held in the
Allendale II Christian Reformed
Church on Feb. 11 at 7:30 p.m.
Dr. Carl Kromminga will be
the speaker on the proposed
change in the form of baptism.
The Men’s Fellowship Break-
fast will be held at Haven
Christian Reformed Church on
Holland Christian's basketball
team ran its winning streak to
seven in a row Friday, defeat-
ing Grand Rapids East Christian
68-62 in the Civic Center.
The Maroons had to battle for
their lives as the Panthers of
East Christian werfe determined
to pull off a big upset. The out-
come of the game remained in
doubt until Christian, scoring
Saturday at 6:30 a.m. in the
Fellowship room. Dr. Lester
Kuyper from Western Theologi-
cal Seminary, will speak.
The Couple’s Club of Commu
nity Reformed Church toured a
Jewish Temple in Grand Rap-
ids, and will be attending a
worship service.
The Light and Life Society of
choir will be meeting every first Community Reformed Church
snatched honors in the back-
stroke competition recording a
1:05.8 time.
Co - captein Mike I^andis es-
tablished his best time in the
400 yard freestyle but was
slightly outdistanced by Grand-
ville’s Peasley once again. Lan-
dis clocked a 4:37.2 to Peasley 's
4:32.0.
In the final event of the meet,
came with 1:37 left in the third Steve Bouman inched out ahead
quarter with the Dutch leading of the Eagles foursome to post
by a five point spread, 53-48. Q 3:55.3 first place.
East picked up the tempo on Coach Henry Reest was pleas-
?ome deadly foul shooting to e(l w*ih the performance of his
take a 56-55 lead at the end of paddlers as he swam many of
the quarter.
Jim Helmink's free throw and
a basket by Glupker gave Hol-
land a 58-56 lead. Mark Me
Aleenan tied the game on a
bucket with Glupker once again
freestylers Jim Steininger, Bill putting Holland ahead with an-
Hakken, Kevin Kuipers, and
Terry Marlink geve a tough
fight, but yielded in the final
tally, chalking up a second
place, ending the meet 64-41.
Results in order of finish:
200 - yard medley relay -
Grandville (Scranton, Herrema,
Sanford, Slack), Holland (Clerk,
B. Keen, Bertsch, Steininger).
Time 1:54.8.
200 - yard freestyle — Brad-
ford (H), Pomeroy (G), Ter
Seek (G). Time 1:58.5.
other one of his fast moving
two- pointers.
The Dutch roared back to
take a four point lead, 66-62 on
baskets by Ken De Boer and
Glupker, before the roof fell in.
First, it was big 6'5” Tom
Auwers who canned a short
jumper with 34 seconds left and
then it was center Chris Collins
who banged home another field-
er to tie the game at 66-66.
The rest is history, but Piers-
his freshmen in an attempt to
give them much of the valu-
able experience for furthering
their high school swimming
careers.
Results in order of finish:
200 - yard medley relay -
Hudsonville (Feenstra, B a a r,
Rozeme, Van Noord), West
Ottawa (Kamps, Boeve, Van-
denberg, Sloothaak). Time
2:02.5.
200 - yard freestyle — Jeff
Helder (WO), Bouman (WO), C.
Byle (H). Time 2:12.5.
200 - yard individual medley-
R. Wiley (WO), Pierson (WO),
Groters (H). Time 2:46.4.
50 - yard freestyle — Rater-
ink (H), Leeuw (WO), Nelis
(WO). Time :24.8.
Diving — Me Donald (WO),ma’s men did an outstanding job _
 yard individual medley | in all phases of the game but T 7“£ (h™ E^der' "h!:
—Peasley (G), Landis (H), M. as it turned out, lady luck just Pnint_ ,oa7c
Keen (H). Time 2:22.0. wasn’t on their side. m _ vard ' butterflv - Roze-
50 - yard freestyle - Pout- Holland fell behind at the half, ! ,0^ VenTnberg (WO)
roeh (G) Beedon (H), Dc 41.34 as Comns led the way with i^va ^  Time 1:14e8
Heer (G). Time .24.4. 10 points. Glupker paced the. 100 . d freest le _ R
Diving - La Sarge fG Dutch m scoring with 14 coun- Bvle (H) ^ (W0) Nelis
Kuitert (G), Diaz (H). Points ters in tne first 16 minutes of jjme .^g
n , , . | action. Ray Munson, who was j 100 - yard backstroke - Fecn-
v !anrr^l[eP^Ced ^ ^ng lineup , stra ^  Mffler (H)i Kamps
(G), Beedon (H), De Vries (G). by Greg Slenk, came off the (\yo) Time 110 1
Time 1 : 04.7. i bench to notch nine points in the 400 yard freestyle - Pierson
100 - yard freestyle - Brad- fjrst half.
i (WO), Jansen (WO), T. Lamers
ford (H), Poltrock (G), Ter Munson was even better for i (H)" Time 5:30.9.
Beek (G). Time :52.8 (team the Dutch in the second half, as ioo - yard breaststroke -
re?™d)‘ ii i , i P1 , 1 he not only forced CoUins to the Boeve (WO), Baar (H). Time
100 - yard backstroke — Clar.v bench with his fourth foul early j jg 9
(!J!’ TScrarll0" 0 (G)’ Nordyke in the third Pcriod- he also was 400 - vard frestyle relay-West(tjlIlme . , tj controlling the backboards on Ottawa' ( Raphael, Streur, Jon
400 - yard freestyle - Peas both ends of the court Helder. Bouman), Hudsonville
c , p v Lanms ( H ), B. La “He played a whale of a (Van Noord, C. Byle, Raterink,
barge (G). lime 4 32.0. gamei jn fact, it was probably R. Byle). Time 3:55.3.
100 - yard breaststroke— Her- 1 Munson's best overall game ’ _
rema (G), B. Keen (H', M. 1 ever ’• p^rsma said
Keen (H). Time 1:11.2. The Dutch outplayed the taller
400 - yard freestyle relay — pioneers and outshot them from
Grandville (De Heer Fox | |he field 50 to 35 ^ cent
Slack, Pomeroy) H 0 1 l a n d Holland was 27 of 53 while the
(Steininger, Hakken, Kuipers, j vjsjt0rs were 26 of 74
Marlink). Time 3:51.7.
Mrs. J. Sterken
Dies at Age 51
Hits Parked Auto
June Audrey Coster, 52, of
364 Lincoln Ave., was cited by
Holland police for improper
lane usage after her car struck
one parked in front of 17 West
Eighth St. and operated by John
De Kraker, 59, of 171 West 21st
St. Police said both cars were
westbound on Eighth St. when
Glupker led the scoring
parade for both teams with 22
points while Munson added 15
with most of them coming on
(me moves to the bucket. Hust- 1 mishap occurred at 9:05
hng, De Boer and Helmink j a m Saturday.
GRAND RAPIDS- Mrs. 1 ,rkoun“ kout,t!’c, *°P f,(ers.t“r
James (Hazel) Sterken, 51. of|lhe Du ch with 12 and .1 points
10751 Chicago Dr.. Zeeland, died "XbalaLed Pioneers attack
early Friday at Butterworth H<«. M^Ale nd “» : ards who', all, ed ,5 points each.
and third Mondays. The choir
will be singing for the first
time on March 21 at the Veter-
ans Hospital in Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Marie Boeve is the choir
director and Mrs. Kathryn Kar-
sten accompanies the group.
Mrs. Betty Kraai is president of
the choir, Mrs. Pearl Hoffman,
vice president, and Mrs. Carol
Karsten treasurer. Mrs. Marilyn
De Jonge is the secretary. Those
interested in singing with the
group are asked to contact
either Betty Kraai or Pearl
Hoffman.
Judi Mannes and Dawn Boer-
man were the discussion leaders
on Sunday at the Youg People’s
meeting at the North Street
Christian Reformed Church.
Paul De Vries will be the lead-
er on Sunday. He will be speak-
ing on “Love Is."
The Young People of North
Street will be having a bowling
outing Feb. 9. The group from
North Street attended the Bethel
Christian Reformed Church last
Sunday to hear the Dege Sing-
ers. Refreshments were provid-
ed after the concert.
Senator Gary Byker was the
guest speaker on Sunday eve-
ning at the meeting of the Adult
Fellowship group. He spoke on
“Communication in Govern-
ment.”
The World Home Bible League
will be having a chapter meet-
ing on Feb. 3 at 2:30 p.m. at tho
Central Avenue Christian Re-
formed Church of Holland.
Dr. Gerald Knap of Grand
Rapids, District Governor of the
Lions Club, was the guest
speaker last week at the local
Lions Club meeting. Five of the
members from the Grand Rap-
ids Lions Club attended. Dr.
Knape presented Lion Henry
Mast, Lion President Bernard
Ozinga and Lion Kenneth Fol-
kertsma with plaques commend-
ing them for their outstanding
contributions to the local club.
Bob Walters will be celebrat-
ing his birthday on Feb. 13.
Bob’s address is Sp. 4 R. Wal-
ters, 336-46-7420, Btry B-5th Bn-
6th Arty, APO New York 09109.
Dr. Andrew Bandstra from
Calvin Seminary will be con-
ducting the services at Haven
Christian Reformed Church on
Sunday.
The Rev. Arthur J. Schoon-
attended the joint meeting at
First Reformed Church Tues-
day evening.
An organ recital will be held
Feb. 15 by Eric Franker at the
Community Reformed Church.
An all-church potluck will be
held on Feb. 11, Ash Wednes-
day, at Community Reformed
Church.
CM2 Paul M. Geerlings has a
new address. It is now CB Detail
Box 74, USNS, FPO New York,
New York 09593.
The Young People of First
Christian Reformed Church met
Monday at the church. They
discussed “I’ve Got My
Doubts.”
Monday will be Cadet Mother
Night at First Christian Re-
formed Church.
The Hannah Christian School
Society of First Christian Re-
formed Church met this after-
noon at the church. Raymond
Holwerda was guest speaker.
Those on the dean’s list for
the fall term at Davenport Col-
lege are Claudia Marlink, Frank
Meyer Jr., Judith Hulst and
Willis De Roo.
The Zeeland Library is still
signing up boys and girls for the
winter reading program called
the “Apollo Club.” A party will
be held in April for those who
read 28 books by March 30.
seven straight points, took a
10-point Iqad with less than three
minutes to play.
East Christian scored the first
five points of the game, before
Jerry De Groot hit for the
Maroons. Two more buckets by
De Groot helped ' Christian to
knot the score at 9-9. The Pan-
thers then moved out to a 17-11
lead with Tom Vander Kodde
getting half of the eight points.
Two foul shots by De Groot, and
four points from Dick Frens
again tied the score. The quar-
ter ended in the fourth tie of the
game, 19-19.
Using the fast break to per-
fection, the Maroons scored 13
consecutive points in three min-
utes, for a 32-19 lead, and looked
as tnough they would break the
game open. In this spurt were
a basket and two free throws by
Phil De Jonge, a two-pointer by
Frens, and three baskets and a
charity toss by Ron Scholten.
Just as suddenly as Christian
broke loose, East Christian
struck back to outscore the
Maroons 12-2, narrowing the
count to 34-31 with 30 seconds
left in the half. Dave Vander
Weide and Andy Dykstra led
the comeback with two buckets
apiece. Denny Bos gave the
Maroons a 38-32 halftime edge,
as he scored with two seconds*1
remaining.
Again East Christian scored
Ihe first five points of the sec-
ond half on a basket by Jim
Van Goor and a three-point play
by Vander Kodde, bringing the
Panthers within one, 38-37. Two
charity tosses by Bos, starting
in the place of Phil Tuls, who
sat out the game with a sprained
ankle, and' a bucket by De
Jonge put the Maroons ahead by
a 42-37 count.
Van Goor gave the Panthers
the lead for the last time in the
game, 45-44 with 1:52 left in the
third period. Scholten’s three-
point play put Christian back on
mm
iwm
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FLYING DUTCH-Fritz Steininger (32), Holland High’s high
jumping guard, drives past Becan Cutler (13) of East Grand
Rapids here Friday night to score two points in the third
period. Looking on is Jim Helmink (42) of Holland. The Dutch
dropped a heartbreaker, 68-66. (Sentinel photo)
Jenison Hands Hamilton
Fifth Straight Defeat
Donnelly
To Build
New Plant
fee
Assessed Water
Rates Clarified
Holland Township Clerk Char-
les Kreun Saturday reminded
residents affected by a proposed
water district assessment plan
that a $270 hookup charge would
be paid by the resident only
when hooking onto the township
water system.
Kreun said an assessment of
$595 per benefit is the amount
assessed to bring the water to
the property line.
The township proposes a 40-
mile distribution system cost-
ing an estimated $3.4 million.
The town board at its regular
meeting Thursday considered
petitions against and objections
to the proposed water plan. The
board has scheduled a meeting
this week with engineers to dis-
cuss possible changes in the
water system.
Ron Scholten
. leads Maroons
77 ™"7r(0f the : Collins had H while timers con
North Street Christian Reformed nec|ed (or „
Church. Zeeland and the Sun-
shine Circle.
Surviving in addition to her
husband are two sons. James
Coach Ken Bauman's reserves
walloped the little Pioneers
84-42, as Jim lorrence led the
, . r, . . t ..I . , charge with 20 counters for
J. and Robert L., both at home: I H0i|and
her father John Stephenson of sieve Shinabarger contributed
Zeeland; four broUiers. Alvin, j ,9 while Dave Brownson had u
Howard and Harold ol Zeeland and center Mike Riksen
and John of Holland and a sis- Earlier in the season, the
ter, Mrs. Edward (Maxine) i pj0neers defeated Holland by 20
Jousma of Holland.
Miss Johanna Gebben
Feted at Linen Shower
Miss Johanna Gebben . , . , , , , ,
feted at a linen shower given gamc (ur tonight and I m just
was
points but Bauman's boys were
ready this time, as they won
their fifth game out of 11 deci-
sions.
“The boys played a great
Panthers Chalk 10th Win
WYOMING - West Ottawa’s | abled West Ottawa to pull away
Panthers chalked up their 10th i from the Wolverines,
victory of the season by out- The Panthers increased their
playing league opponent Godwin I lead to 13 points, 58-45, as the
in her honor last Thursday at i P,™d fe he way they have been
71-61 in a Friday night basket-
ball game played in the Godwin
fieldhouse.
Godwin threw everything they
could think of at West Ottawa
in an attempt to pull an upset.
The Wolverines earned a
19-16 first quarter lead over the
Panthers as a result of strong
rebounding and a tough pressing
defense which forced numerous
West Ottawa turnovers.
* The lead see-sawed back and
forth in second quarter play
the home of Mrs. R. Tervoort. I Paying,” Bauman said.
270 West 21st St., assisted by Holland ((.(»)
Mrs. P. Brandt. . r. . .
Games were played and dupli- , ^ luPKer’ 1
cate prizes* were awarded. ^eynes>
FG FT PF TP
Luncn was acivcu 1»VIU a vau.v 
decorated in red and white. Helmink, g
H. Manche, Mrs. J. Geerding,
lira. R. Peters, Mrs. Fred
Gebben, Mrs. Bud Michielson,
Mrs. George Huizenga, Mrs.
Ken Bcnnema, Mrs. John West
and Mrs. Lester Douma.
Also attending were the Mis-
seWill Michielson, Edna Huiz-
mmul Monica Tervoort, Liz
and Isabel Acevedo of
Gebben will become the
701 Jack Michielson Feb.
Steininger, g
Munson, c .
Totals
McAleenan, f
Wolf, c ...
Creagan, f
Totals
10 2 2 22
2 0 1 4
ft ft 2 ft
5 1 3 11
5 n 1 12
1 0 2 2
4 7 3 15
27 12 14 66
iapids (66)
5 1 4 11
5 5 4 15
, 6 2 4 14
3 2 15
2 3 1 7
, 1 2 0 4
0 2 2
26 16 17 68
with neither team leading by
more than three points. The
Panthers managed to gain a
two point advantage before the
buzzer as the score stood 35-33
at the half.
Lynn Loncki lead all first half
scorers with 15 tallies. Counter-
part Dan Strobridge chipped In
eight for Godwin.
Although the Wolverines had
more shots at the hoop than
the Panthers in the first half,
they managed to hit on only
32 per cent from the floor. In
direct contrast, West Ottawa
connected for an impressive 54
per cent from the field.
The Panthers came out in
the third quarter and literally
ran Godwin off the court. The
hot shooting on the part of Les
Zomermaand and Loncki en-
third quarter ended. West
Ottawa ran over Godwin’s
varied defense and merely
broke the Wolves spirit.
Both teams played even up
ball in the final stanza of play
with Godwin scoring two last
minute buckets to pull to with-
in ten points at the final
buzzer.
Coach Jack Bonham thought
his team played “a great team
ball game” and was also
pleased with the individual ef-
forts of Loncki, Zomermaand,
and Dan Tripp, who is re-
cuperating from a virus.
West Ottawa shot a consistant
53 per cent for the game as
hit on 29- of 55 shots. Godwin
managed to hit on only 21-of
69 attempts as the tough
Panther defense held Godwin to
a mere 30 per cent for the
evening.
Loncki lead all scorers as he
pumped in 30 points. He also
pulled down 18 of the Panthers
35 rebounds. Zomeraand added
18 markers to finish second in
game scoring honors. Dan
Strobidge hit on eight field
goals which was good for a
16 point performance for the
Wolverines. .
West Ottawa Is now 10-3 on
the year and will attempt to
avenge an earlier defeat to the
hands of Hudsonville when they
host the Eagles next Friday.
Mike Gorman sank a pair of
free throws with two seconds
remaining to pull out the victory
for the Panthers reserve team
as they defeated Godwin, 53-52.
Coach Niel Menke attributed
the victory to a fine team
effort on defense. Gorman and
Pat Allen scored 21 and 14
points respectively to highlight
the Panther attack.
West Ottawa (71)
FG FT PF TP
Van Wieren, f ....1 0 3 2
Tripp, f ......... 5
Loncki, c ...... 13
Oosterbaan, g
Zomermaand, g
Vork, g .....
Cook, f ........
Plaggemars, g
Totals 29 13
Godwin (61)
Boss, f
Vanthof, g ...
Gorsky, g .....
Berkley, g ...
Van Delian, f
Pinckney, g.
Totals
FG FT PF TP
.. 8 0 2 16
. 2 9 1 13
•2 4 4
. 7 0 1 14
1 3 3
.. 1 4 4 6
. 1 0 0 2
. 0 0 1 0
. 0 1( 1 1
. 0 2 1 2
.. 0 0 1 0
21 19 19 61
top, and they went on to a nar-
row 49-47 third quarter margin.
Scholten and Frens combined
for eight points to offset seven
scored by guard Bob Kingma of
East Christian for a 57-54 lead
for the Maroons, with 4:30 left
in the game.
Christian then went into their
control offense, controlling the
ball until they could get a sure
bucket, or until the Panthers
would foul them. The strategy-
paid off as De Jonge canned a
free throw, followed by baskets
from De Groot and Scholten and
two free throws by Frens, giv-
ing the Maroons a 64-54 lead
with 2:52 left. From then on it
was a matter of playing out ihe
dock to the final 68-62 score.
In the shooting department,
the Maroons made 43 per cent
of their shots, hitting on 24 of
55 attempts. East Christian was
25 of 56 for 44 per cent. For the
second straight game the free
throw shooting by the Maroons
paid off, as they connected on
20 of 28 tries, while the Panthers
were 12 of 18 at the free throw
lane.
Frens, with 17 rebounds, led
Christian to a 32-18 advantage
on the backboards.
Scholten was the leading scor-
er with a career high of 25
points. Frens added 17 and De
Groot and De Jonge each tallied
10. Van Goor was high for East
Christian with 16, with Kingma
notching 12, Vander Kodde 11
and Dan Vanden Berg 10.
Next Friday the Maroons,
now 11-2 for the season, will
play Kalamazoo Christian in the
Civic Center.
Holland Christian’s reserve
team took an easy 75-41 win over
the East Christian second team.
The Maroons led at the quarters
by scores of 19-12, 43-28 and
59-33.
Tom Klaasen and Dan Plas-
man shared scoring honors with
12 points. Ray Schrotenboer and
Doug Kiekintveld followed with
10 points. Tom De Fouw scored
10 for East Christian. .
Holland Christian (68)
FG FT PF TP
An application for a $150,000
building permit by Donnelly
Mirrors Inc., for a new build-
ing at 414 East 40th St., in the
south side industrial park boost-
ed building permits this week
to $172,310, according to Build-
ing Inspector Jack Langfeldt in
Cit Hall. In all, there were sev-
en applications which follow:
Frank Newcombe, 166 Coun-
try Club Rd., remodel bath-
room, $200; Fred Jacobs, con-
tractor.
Roger Vander Meulen, 379
East 26th St., complete two bed-
rooms and bath in upper level,
$800; self, contractor.
Donnelly Mirrors Inc., 414
East 40th St., industrial build-
ing, $150,000; H. Lange jans,
coatractor.
Don Rietman, 266 Brooklane,
three-bedroom house, $19,510;
self, contractor.
W. Townsend, 621 Lawndale
St., panel basement, $300; self,
contractor.
Thomas Smeenge, 364 West
21st St., bathroom upstairs,
$900; Harrington Builders, con-
tractor.
Ray Smith, 707 Chicago Dr ,
remove partition, panel room,
$600; Bob Kole, contractor.
Township Studies
Possible Changes
In Water Plan
JENISON - If the Hamilton
Hawkeyes could play the Jeni-
son Wildcats again today,
there’s only one big thing that
they would do differently — put
the ball in the hoop.
Failure to accomplish that
feat Friday night cost the Hawk-
eyes to the tune of 71-58 in non-
league basketball play.
In all other statistical de-
partments, the Hawks were in
complete control. Hamilton out-
rebounded the Wildcats, 47-45
as Cal Schrotenboer led the way
with 20. But oh! how cold they
were from the field, especial-
ly in the first half when they
made only eight of 41 shots for
a icy 19 per cent. They picked
up a little in the second half
to score 23 baskets for the
game out of 81 tries for a 28
per cent clip. Jenison was 27
of 70 for 39 per cent.
“We need a win bad and
right now, I’m pointing for the
tournaments,” Coach Tom Bos
said. “Dave Sterenberg did a
solid job for us tonight, while
Schrotenboer came through for
us again on the boards,” Bos
concluded.
The defeat was the fifth
straight for the Hawks and
drops their overall record to
6-7. Hamilton is 3-2 in the
league.
Schrotenboer led Hamilton in
scoring with 15 counters while
Sterenberg added 11 and Rick
Poll 10 for the Hawkeyes.
Guard Bob Bloomer paced all
scorers with 26 for the winners.
Both John Carnar and Harold
Bouma had 11 points apiece for
Jenison.
Hamilton’s reserves lost to
Jenison, 76-46 as Jack Schroten-
boer tossed in 17 points for the
little Hawks.
The Holland Township Board do™6' play at Cale-
plans to meet this week wi,h|d°nla nl™any'(58)
De Groot, f ...... 4
Bos, f ............ I
Frens, c .......... 7
Scholten, g ...... 10
engineers concerning possible
changes in a proposed $3.4
million water distribution sys-
tem. The board Thursday con-
sidered petitions against and
objections to the special assess-
ment district involved.
Township clerk Charles Kreun
said no definite action was tak-
en at the regular board meet-
ing Thursday and a meeting
was planned with the engineers.
The project involves installa-
tion of about 40 miles of water
mains. A hearing on the special
assessments was held Tuesday.
Township residents affected by
the special assessment roll were
being asked to pay $595 per
residential benefit plus and ad-
ditional $250 to bring the water
to their property line. The own-
er would be responsible for the
cost of a line to the residence.
The township set a water
rate of 32 cents per 1,000 gal-
lons for the first 15,000 gallons
used per quarter.
Schrotenboer, f
Nyhuis, f ........ 2
FG FT PF TP
7 1 3 15
2 5 6
De Jonge, g ...... 2 6 3 10
Totals .... ..... 24 20 13 68
' East Christian (62)
FG FT PF TP
Dykstra, t ........ 2 1 4 5
Van Goor, f ...... 6 4 3 16
Vanden Berg, c .. 5 0 0 10
Vander Kodde, g 4 3 4 11
Kingma, g . ...... 4 4 2 12
Vander Weide, f . . 4 0 4 8
Jansen, g ........ 0 0 1 0
Brightrall, g ..... 0 0 1 0
Totals 25 12 19 62
» v ......
Aalderink, g ... . 0 1 3 1
Johnson, g ..... . 2 0 0 4
Slotman, f .....
. 1 0 1 2
Zuidema, c .....
. 1 1 2 3
Busscher, g . . . 3 0 1 6
Sterenberg, g ..
. 4 3 0 11
Totals ....... 23 12 16 58
Jenison (71)
FG FT PF TP
Hovinga, f ..... . 0 2 3 2
Root, f ........
. 2 3 3 7
Carnar, c ......
. 3 5 2 11
Bloomer, g .... 11 4 4 26
Bouma, g ..... . 5 4 0 11
Costing, f ......
. 1 0 0 2
Van Tubergen, f .. 1 2 1 4
Mast, g ...... ; . 3 0 0 fi
Schleh, g ......
. 1 0 1 r**
Totals ........ 27 17 14 71
Three Babies Are Born
In Area Hospitals
Area hospitals report three
births Tuesday and Friday. Born
in Holland Hospital was a daugh-
ter, Misty Michelle, to Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Beck, 597 Mid-
way St.
Births in Zeeland Hospital
today include a son, John
Francis, to Mr. land Mrs. Her-
mannus Kamphuis, 319 North
Michigan, Zeeland, and a
daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Ken-
neth Prince, route 2, West
Olive.
I
m.
-
_ _
ww.
The following have paid traf-
fic fines in Holland District
Court:
Mary Bol, of 448 Essenburg
Dr., improper turn, $13; Har-
rell Daniels, Harrogatf, Tenn.,
right of way, $15; Rose Mae
•Denny, of 129 ScOtts Dr., right
of way, $15; Paul Dunning, of
4142 60th St., right of way, $15;
Marvin Freestone, of 626 Cen-
tral Ave., right of way, $15.
Gordon Basse vort, Hudson-
ville, speeding, $15; Judy Kay
rard, of 443 Howard Ave.,How
improper lane usage, $15;
Randall Lee Hulst, of 2575
Lilac Ave., excessive noise, $10;
Sheryl Kimber, of 162 West 19th
St., right of way, $15; Marvin
Meiste, route 5, stop sign, $15;
Edward Meyer, of 629 West 29th
St., expired operator's license,
$11; Eldon Moore Jr., right of
way, $25.
James Mulder, of 136 South
Goodrich St., Zeeland, right of
way, $15; Henry Jack Sheridan,
Fennville, right of way, $15;
Douglas Vande Wege, of 130
Vander Veen, assured clear
distance, $15; Kenneth Van
Tuinen, of 375 Greenwood Dr.,
red light, $20.
Rex L. Webbert, of 248 West
13th St., expired chauffeur’s
license, $5; Richard G. Weber,
of 198 West 11th St., improper
backing, $15; Michael Glenn
Zuverink, of 430 East Central,
Zeeland, assured clear distance,
$25; Victor Blekkink, of 303
College Ave., right of way, $15.
Paul M. Byl, Grand Rapids,
right of way, $15; David Den
Bleyker, of 1311 Graafschap
Rd., right of way, $15; Jerald
Dozeman, of 166 East 33rd St.,
stop sign, $15; Grada Koning,
of 195 East 30th St., improper
backing, $15; Joyce Overbeek,
of 4970 128th Ave., right of way,
$15; Frank Schroeder, of 209
West 14th St., red light, $20.
Elaie Teusink, of 1468 West
32nd St., assured clear distance,
$15; David Vander Kooi, of
1297 West 32nd St., improper
registration, $15; Annette J.
Van Dyke, of 2795 132nd Ave.,
defective brakes, $15; Harvey
Wolbert, of 15 East 30th St.,
right of way, $15.
Larry Lynn Albers, of 11922
Quincy, speeding, $39; Clinton
G. Bowen, Plainwell, speeding,
$27.50; Steven Brunink, of 6106
West 140th St., no registration
plate on trailer, $15; William
Cnossen, of 730 Riley, right of
way, $20; Marcia Daining, of
183 Walnut, red light, $20.
James De Jonge, route 1,
following too closely, $15;
Karen Eshenaur, of 333 East
Lakewood, improper turn, $15;
Sandra Feikema, of 521 Myra
Lane, assured clear distance,
$15; Stephen D. Maatman, of
1803 South Shore Dr., speeding,
$20; Harriet Mulder, of 110 West
33rd St., right of ways, $15.
Abundio Almanza, of 68 West
Seventh St., red light, $15;
Charles Bacon, Grand Rapids,
right of way, $15; Machenry
Cornell, of 232 North State St.,
Zeeland, red light, $15; Wil-
liam R. Frey, of 376 West 19th
St.„ right of way, $15.
Daniel K. Hill, of 585 Wedge-
wood Dr., stop sign, $15; Paul
Hillsamer, of 870Mt Lincoln
Ave., assured clear distance,
$15; Frederick Holzimmer, of
211 West 11th St., right of way,
$15; Bruce Alan Hop, of 4141
120th Ave., red light, $15; Wil-
fred Merryman. of 1265 West
32nd St., improper backing, $15.
Charles Morris, of 2736 North
112th Ave., improper turn, $10;
Kenneth E. Ponstein, of 178
Liberty Dr., right of way, $15;
Ann Mary Rozema, of 227 152nd
Ave., expired operator’s license,
$5; George H. Santigo, of 13192
Riley, excessive noise, $10;
Jack Shoemaker, of 94 East
Ninth St., improper registra-
tion, $15, no insurance. $15.
Henry W. Ten Brink, 26, of
708 East Lakewood, speeding,
$20; James Van Eyk, of 420
168th Ave., right of way, $15;
Gerald Ver Hoeven, of 282 Elm
Ave., no insurance, $15.
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EXECUTIVE CHANGES— Meijer, Inc., has
made four major executive changes involving
Mrs. Hendrik Meijer (seated) who is now
chairman of the board, Earl D. Holten (stand-
ing left) who is the new vice president of op-
erations and assistant general manager, Har-
vey E. Lemmen center) who becomes vice
president and general manager, and Frederik
G. H. Meijer (right) son of the founder who is
now president of the company and its chief
executive officer.
Meijer, Inc. Lists
Executive Changes
Meijer, Inc., which operates! In addition to present Board
11 Thrifty Acres stores and 12 Members of Mrs. Hendrick Mei-
Meijer Markets in Central and
Western Michigan, has an-
nounced changes in four major
executive positions, the enlarge-
ment of its Board of Directors
with the appointment of four
additional members, and the
creation of an Executive Com-
mittee.
The executive changes are:
jer, Frederik G. H. Meijer and
Park Studies
Township
Police Force
WINNING POSTERS -Judges in the National
Crime Prevention Week poster contest look
over the winners in the two divisions. From
left to right are Richard Martin, retired Hol-
land public school teecher, Mrs. John L. Bou-
man, who studied art under Cora Bliss Taylor
of Saugatuck, and Eugene Maurina, local
artist who is chairman of the 1970 art show.
Two posters at right are winners of their divi-
sions while the one Maurina is holding is a
second place winner.
(.Sentinel photo)
Seven New Homes Boost Crime Week
Park Township Permits Contest
WinnersPermits for seven new homes 000; self, contractortotaling $129,000 booster build- Bob Kole, 2591 Prairie, 3 bed
ing permits in Park township room bi-level with attached ga- 1
during January, according to rage, $21,000; self, contractor “Indifference Encour-
Building Inspector Arthur F. Thomas Harris, 1737 Perry ^ges Crime” and “Help Our 4135' Wth ' St.’ iTleTaTDOssession
Sas. In all. there were 12 per- St„ remodel kitchen, $500; self, 1 P?llce StomP 0ut Cnme” are of drugs reduced to illegal use
! mils for a total of $133,550. Re- contractor. what some of ^  y°ung People of druKS $125 *
* ’   * arn cavino ahnilf r'rimr. nrnwnn. . . ... ’ auo
Several persons have been
arraigned in Holland District
Court on a variety of charges
in recent days.
Among them were Carl Ed-
ward Postma, 17, of 304 West
13th St., imprudent speed, $18;
David Henry BiUerbeck, 22, of
4 East 29th St., improper reg-
istration plates, $15; Maria
Leal, 28, of 182 East 17th St.,
simple larceny, $33 , 30 days
suspended.
Marc H. Van Dis, 19, of 665
Anderson Ave., careless driv-
ing, dating back to Aug. 28,
1968, $15; Karen R. De Boer,
26, of 129 West 24th St., as-
sured clear distance, $15;
Cheryl Lynn Deal, 20, Grand
Haven, minor in possession,
$65, 30 days suspended; Danny
Joe Taylor, 21. of 930 South
Washington, red light, $23.
James Eeningenburg, 23, of
18 Cherry St., illegal use o:
narcotic drug reduced to dis-
orderly-loitering, $40; Lydia S.
Guerra. 28, of 81 West Eighth
St., simple larceny, $23, 10
suspended; Wallace Smith, 50,
Grand Rapids, drunk, 30 days
suspended.
Kenneth J. Kleiman, 18. of
modeling permits accounted for
A study by the Park Town- 1 $4,550 Don Brewer. Math Ave , con- 1 ^  Saying about crirac prcvcn' pended; ' William O. Ramirez',
“ vert barn to packing shed, $500;
self, contractor.Mrs. Frederik G. H. Meijer, 1 ship board into providing more i Permits follow
e!1etl!f.m?hnRandHHOltCn Were ! adeqUate P°liCe proteCti°n “ uMarV!T VhaH Wieren; 1383 ° Verl^leeker, 15807 Riley St , • by ‘the^HoLKJ'Srt.
elected to the Board. the township could lead to a ^ 4 bedroom two story remod , kltch $2,000; ' self i men and tte ExcC
jsvs, EstdiT*..'- ~r,r ™ ~ -sr
r,. ...
is made, not to exceed two
President of Michigan National
Bank, and Arthur R. Snell, mem-
ber of the Law Firm of Miller,
Johnson, Snell, and Cummiskey.
Mrs. Hendrik Meijer, widow goth are from Grand Rapids.
of the founder who died in 1964 Tk r *• n •*. •„
The Executive Committee will
at the age of 80, has been
elected Chairman of the Board. be responsible for establishing
She had served as President of .policief. an.d ma.ki"g
Meijer, Inc. the last six years.
Frederik G. H. Meijer, son of
the founder and former Execu-
tive Vice President, becomes
President of the Company and its
Chief Executive Officer.
major decisions. Members of the
Committee, in addition to Fred-
half mill per year to establish a Fred’ Ter’ Vree, 1033 Post Wassink Bros , Lot 89. Wauka- vention Week this week.
s^isoTHr: ™ tr?3lownsmp upervisor Herman RaorcniQ lnt nc mwrwi self, contractor
.... , .. . , Bill Boersma, lot 95, Idlewood
Windemuller said. Beach Subd., 3 bedroom cot- Marvin Van Wieren, lot 47,
Windemuller said the board tage, garage in basement, $12,- Waukazoo Woods Subd., 3 bed-
was studying methods of pro-
viding better police protection
in light of recent legislation1
that prohibits part time town-
ship constables from enforcing
Harvey E. Lemmen, former of ProPerties-
erik Meijer, Lemmen and Hoi- state laws
v”' r 50b,ertti Cameron,! Windemuller said county offi-
„ ca, “ of Fln“ce’ an<} cials cannot enforce township
Fred K. Welling, Vice President | nrrtinan... anH tll. nrnlJ:
PJ. Oosting
Dies at 85
The winning posters are on
display in the window of Peo-
ples State Bank on East Eighth
St.
Judges for the contest were
Eugene Maurina, chairman of
the 1970 Art Show and a local
artist; Mrs. John L. Bouman,
Lake Park Subd., 3 bedroom
ranrh CH Rnrnarrl Mvhnf ^10nS ^ ^OpC College, and RlCh-
room ranch with attached ga-
rage, $2,000; self, contractor.
Paul Tuls, lots 113, 114, 115
years; Thomas Lee Pate, 18, of
473 120th Ave., careless driv-
ing. $18.
Thomas Lee Driy, 22, of 744
Ruth, driving under the influ-
ence reduced to driving while
ability impaired, $113; Elsie
Frelander, 41, of 410 West 21st
St., driving under the influence,
$113, two years’ probation;
James A. Fairbanks, 24, Cad-
illac, insufficient funds check,
Paul Tuls, lots 116. 117, 118,
Hb'DSONVILLE — Peter -1 Lake Park Subd., 3 bedroom
ordinances and the local protec- Oosting, 85, of 697 Lugers Rd., ranch. $13,500; Bernard Nyhof,
tion now provided by the Sher- died Saturday at the Hudson- contractor
o z.h CIO ;iVV w nf I “u,lJ at VUllCgC, OlIU IUUI- I ^ 0ttaW3 CirCUit COUCt Feb. 9.
Nyh0f’ ard Martin a retirk Holland; Neil William Frandsen, 27,
Public school teacher. 'Grand Rapids, two counts of
Winner of a $50 savings bond larceny from a building, to
Vice President of Merchandis-
ing, has been named Vice
President and General Manager.
Earl D. Holton, who has been
Vice President of Operations,
has been elected to the new
position of Vice President of
Operations and Assistant Gen-
eral Manager.
Funeral Set
Saturday For
Rev. R. Schaap
Mrs. Hendrik Meijer, who iff's Department is being ville Christian Rest Home where
helped to “care for the store” j strained by insufficient personal he had been a patient for t h e U/nmnn Ol
when her husband started it as and finances. pest six months. It was his ""UlTlUn, Ll,
a “Thrift Market" in Greenville,! in other business at the reg blr:hlla'
Michigan more than 35 years |ular lownship board mee(ing
ago, has maintained an active Thursday, the State Aeronau-
mterest and participated m thejtics commission said a request
affairs of the Company through | for assistance in resurfacing
the years. the runway at the Park Town-
J|er_sj>n, Frederik, ^ terally ship Airport had been denied,
“grew up in tfie business,” de- 1 The board decided to pursue
livering groceries and assisting methods of having the commis-
in the Greenville store as a sion reconsider the request,
youth. During Meijer’s years of The State Department of Nat-
growth he has played a major ural Resources told the board it
role in its management and ad- was objecting to a board appli-
Funeral services for the Rev. | ministration. Meijer, Inc. stores cation for a proposed bulkhead
Raymond Schaap, 67, of 52 East are now located in 10 communi- 1 and fill at lot 10 of Macatawa
A bricklayer contractor here
for many years Oosting and his
wife lived in Holland in the
summer and spent the winters
in New Port Richey, Fla. fol-
Faces Second
Drug Accusation
18th St., who died Tuesday
morning in Mt. Pleasant, Texas,
will be held Saturday at 2 p.m.
in Trinity Reformed Church with
the Rev. Gordon Van Oosten-
burg officiating. Burial will be
in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
Rev. Schaap was born in The
Netherlands and came to this
Mostly Boys
Born in Area
Births in Holland area hospi-
tals include seven boys in the
Holland Hospital nursery.
Born Friday were Matthew
Paul to Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Lawton, 2604 Williams Ave.;
Nick Jr., born to Mr. and Mrs.
Nick Dykstra, route 2, Dorr;
Philip Eugene, to Mr. and Mrs.
Jock Van Kampen, 72 West 18th
St.
Sunday births included Austin
R., born to Mr. and Mrs. Dan-
iel Boes, 66 West 19th St.;
Thomas Edward, born to Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Cammenga,
1512 West Lakewood Blyd.;
Shawn Thomas, born to Mr. and
Mrs. Laverne Kane, 1960 Lake-
wood Blvd.
A son, Mark Elliott, was bom
Monday to Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth De Feyter, 371 Mar-
quette Ave.
Zeeland Hospital births in-
clude a son, Troy Ronald, born
Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
Brouwer, 531 William St., Zee-
land; a daughter, Tamela Joy,
born Sunday to Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Naber, route 3, Holland
-and a daughter, born this mor-
ning to Mr. and Mrs. Douglas
DuBois, 7541' Cherry St. Jeni-
son.
Rev. Raymond Schaap
country in 1910. He graduated
from Hope College and Western
Seminary and served Reformed
churches in De Motte, Ind.,
Vriesland, Mich., Hope Reform-
ed Church in Chicago, Allendale
Reformed. He taught in a Bell-
flower Christian High School in
California and then served the
Reformed Churches in Kings,
111., and Conklin Reformed
Church.
He retired in 1968 and came
to Holland to live. He was a
member of Trinity Reformed
Church.
Surviving are his wife, Alber-
ta; two sons, Clinton and Alvin
Schaap, both of Grand Rapids;
one daughter, Mrs. Robert
(Martha) Tinker of Colorado
Springs, Colo.; four grandchil-
dren; one brother, the Rev.
Theodore Schaap of Grand
Rapids and one sister, Mrs.
Edward (Agnes) Everse of Zee-
land.
ties. Park Grove.
Lemmen, 47. has been with the Fire Chief Jack Zwiers said
Meijer organization 20 years, fire loss in January was $8,000.
starting as an Accountant and He said the loss from 41 fires
Office Manager. Before becom- in 1969 totaled $23,750.
ing Vice President of Merchan- Zoning administrator Arthur
dising, he had been Merchan- F. Sas listed 12 building per-
dising Manager and Vice Presi- . mils in January' valued at
dent of Store Operations. He is $133,550. Included were seven
a graduate of the University of new homes.
Michigan, with a B.B.A. degree The County Road Commis-
in 1944 and a M. B. A. in 1949. ' sion submitted a copy of rules
Starting as a clerk at the governing the granting of per-
Meijer Cedar Springs store in mits for driveways. Any per-
1952, Holten, 36, has also served son constructing a driveway
in Store Management positions on roads under the jurisdiction
at Meijer Stores in Cedar of the commission must obtain
Springs, Grand Rapids, and , a permit.
Standale. He became a District -
ALLFGAN — Janice D. Van-
denberg, 21, of Kalamazoo, who
demanded examination earlier
on a charge of possession of a
hallucinatory drug, LSD, faces
another drug charge in Allegan
District Court.
in the grades 7 through 9 con
test is Laurie Zwemer, 1242
Marlene Dr., whose slogan was
“Indifference Encour
ages Crime.” Other winners
were Kevin Cavanaugh of 743
Lugers Rd. and Margi Derks of
624 Lugers Rd., all students at
E. E. Fell Junior High, and
Earl Smolen of 1461 Waukazoo
Dr., a student at West Ottawa.
Ottawa Circuit Court Feb. 9,
$3,500 bond not furnished; Da-
vid Swoveland, 25, Grand Rap-
ids, no-account check, to Otta-
wa Circuit Court Feb. 9, $500
bond not furnished; Larry
Brooks, 22. of 130 Clover Ave.,
armed robbery, to Ottawa Cir-
cuit Court Feb. 9, $5,000 bond
continued.
Ivan Clair Mathews, 32, of 209
Drew Vanderham of 130 1 Howard Ave., imprudent speed,
Glendale Ave., a sixth grade $30; Kenneth Carroll, 24, of
student at Apple Ave. school,
won the top prize in the con-
test in grades 4 through 6 with
his slogan “Help Our Police
Stomp Out Crime!” Other win-
Allegan County Prosecutor ners were Debbie Zwiers, 637
George Greig Tuesday asked Brookside Ave., Apple Ave.,
that a charge of possession of a and Steve Hoffman, 50 East 30th
norcotic drug, marijuana, be St., Longfellow,
added to the LSD charge Honorable mentions \went to
against the woman. The court Tim Spykerman, 314 Roosevelt
set March 11 for the arraign- Ave., Karen Boersen, 176 East
ment and continued Miss Van- I 37th St.; Doug Van Putten, 315
denberg’s $5,000 bond. She was Wildwood Dr., Garry Visscher
released. ‘635 West 29th St. and Dan
Miss Vandenberg appeared in Roelofs, 1389 Ottawa Beach Rd.
court Tuesday for exemination Winners of the National Crime
on the LSD charge. Final ac-
tion on the hearing was post-
poned until after arraignment
on the marijuana charge, the
district court said.
Manager in 1960, Operations Marriage L/censes
Manager in 1961 and subse- Ottawa Countv
quently was appointed Vice Edward Brownlee, 18. and
President of Operations. Deborah Ickes, 19, Numca;
Mrs. Frederk Meijer actively
participated in the Greenville
store operation, beginning in
1941, and continued working in
Steven Ten Harmsel, 19, and
Laura Lee Pluister, 19, Zeeland;
Alfred Brege, 18, and Judith
Miller, 17, Nunica; Clair Solo-
administrative areas of the com- j mon, 23, and Barbara Geary,
pany until 1952. 23, Holland.
Prevention Week Essay con-
test in grades 7 through 9 were
Marcia Vermeer, 160 West 22nd
St., a ninth grade student at
Holland Christian Junior High
Peter J. Oosting ' ^ Vandenberg was arrest- ; anlJ Sara Fre*icksoll’ f° West
ed last month in a raid on a , ^ St., of E. E. Fell Junior
lowing his retirement. He was communal farm about five p^h-
a member of the First Presby- miles south of here. Allegan Runnersup were Michel Gas-
terian Church at New Port county sheriff’s deputies said Per- 1519 South Shore Dr., and
Richey and before moving to Deputies seized a quantity of Sally Etterbeek, 570 Central
Florida had been o member oi alleged LSD. Ave-
Christ Memorial Reformed The arrest followed delivery . Contest prize winners are be-Church. of a pockage to the farm *n8 invited to attend an Ex-
Surviving are his wife, Gcrt- known as "Strawberry Acres.” ^ ange Club meeting Monday
rude; a son, Chester of Jenison; Deputies said a postal employe where prizes will be awarded,
two daughters. Mrs. Elizabeth became suspicious when theV * * \J va 14 va 4 i v v* • • a • a — * * aaa va y v * • *-/ v- v. » a  a * v- »» va» » a^axsvavJ•'av.ia v 4 i * . •
Masselink of Holland and Mrs. package arrived damaged at nOSpitO Is List
Arthur (Annette) Alderink ot the post office. An investigation ^
Kalamazoo; ten grandchildren; revealed the package contained l MpW A rPfl Births
two great - grandchildren. (alleged LSD. 0
115 East 16th St., contempt of
court, 10 days; Jack Bruce
Troutman, Grand Rapids, viola-
tion of park rules, $30; Jose
Jesus Lopez, 45, of 177 East
Fifth St., driving under the in-
fluence reduced to driving
while ability impaired, $113;
Nick Wagner, 54, of 100 East
Eighth St., drunk, $28.
Gary Wayne Maxey, 21, of
109 East 15th St., driving
while license suspended, three
days; Ralph Roy Fershee, 33,
of 185 East Sixth St., leaving
scene of accident, $43; Donald
Ernest Kline, 36, of 13710 Van
Buren, driving while license
suspended $63, three days,
60 days suspended/ Holland
Motor Express, 1 West Fifth St.,
operating beyond eight - mile
limit without MPSC card or
plat, $15.
Louis Eli Williams, 21, Grand
Haven, driving without lights,
five days in default of fine;
Maxie Leon Calvert, 17, of 359
Waverly Rd., failure to report
accident, $10: Gilberto J. Villa-
franca, 31, of 87 East 17th St.,
driving while license suspended,
$20, 10 days, 20 days suspend-
ed.
Jack Lloyd Bronson, 34, of
585 West 23rd St., speeding,
$18; Danny Clare Boss, 23, no
v 
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Essenburg Does Fine
Coaching Job at Allegan
ALLEGAN — Tom Essenburg,
director of Holland’s summer
tennis program and reserve
football coach at Allegan High
School had the best won-lost re-
cord in the Wolverine Confer-
ence this past season.
Essenburg’s club was 6-1 and
varsity coach Jim McKinley
said, “Essenburg has done an
outstanding job of teaching our
reserve team members the fun-
damentals of football.”
i :
\
Holland Hospital continues to address listed, driving while li-
have boy babies at the top of cense suspended, $40; John Da-
the list in the nursery. v>d Gogolin, 40, of 210 West
A son, Timothy Scott, w a s 20th St., driving under the in-
born Sunday to Mr. and Mrs
Marvin Kroll, route 5, Holland;
a daughter, Linda Joe, was
born Monday to Mr. and Mrs.
Jose Rivera, 246 East Ninth St.;
a son born to Mr. and Mrs.
Roger Metz, route 1, Pullman;
a son, Brian Merle, born to Mr.
and Mrs. Merle Jurries, 2591
Lilac St.
A son, Chad Edward, was
born Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Winters, 154 Reed Ave.
A daughter, Diane Lynn, was
born today to Mr. and Mrs.
Keith Mac Donald, 742 Plain-
field, Zeeland, in Zeeland Hos-
pital.
A son was born in Commun-
ity Hospital, Douglas, this mor-
ning to Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Me Cracken, 312 East Main St.,
Fennville.
flue nee reduced to driving while
ability impaired, $11?; Jesse
Swain, 21, of 176Mi West 14th
St., leaving scene of accident,
$40, probation and 30 days sus-
pended on condition restitution
made.
Miguel Torres Hernandez, 21,
of 234 East Ninth St., disorder-
ly fighting, $30; Edwin Meyer,
of 629 West 29th St., dog at
large, $12; Albert Bruursema,
41, Grand Rapids, drunk, 30
days suspended; David Lee
Overweg, 17, route 2, Zeeland,
failure to report accident, $5.
Funeral Rites Held
For Pfc. Barry Armstrong
Student Demands Trial
On Drug Possession
CHICKEN COOP BURNED — Fire of undetermined origin cording to Holland township firemen who battled the blaze
leveled this 60 by 400-foot chicken coop belonging to Big with an assist from Zeeland police -and Ottawa Sheriff's
Dutchman late Sunday night. Flames broke out in the wood- Department. The chicken coop was empty. No estimate of
frame, galvanized metal building around 11:11 p.m., ac- damage was reported. (Sentinel photo)
ALLEGAN - Michael R.
Bull, 22, a Hope college senior
from Ballston Lake, N. Y.f de-
manded a jury trial at his ar-
raignment Monday in Allegan
District Court on a charge of
possession of a hypnotic drug.
Bull was released on $1,000
bond to await trial April 6.
Allegan sheriff’s deputies
said Bull was apprehended at
a garage as he attempted to
pick up a car in which, depu-
ties said, capsules and pills
later identified as ampheta-
mines and barbiturates were
found. < / •
FREEPORT, 111. - Funeral
services were held Tuesday for
Pfc. Barry Lee Armstrong, 19,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Armstrong of Freeport who was
killed in action in Vietnam.
Armstrong is the grandson of
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Haight of
Freeport, HI., former Holland
residents, and the great grand-
son of Mrs. Harlofr Burrows of
171 Timberwood Lane, Holland.
Pfc. Armstrong’s mother is
the former Doris Haight of Hol-
land.
Marriage Licenses
James Raskiewicz, 23, and
Sandra Huckabee, 20, Grand
Haven; Terry L. Nash, 26, and
Sally D. Smith, 18, HoUand;
Jack Ala 'an Michielson, 22, and
Johanna Gebben, 22, Holland.
f
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Dutch Swimmers
Take 10th Meet
Holland
Sets Five
Pool Marks
Holland High swimming team
West Ottawa Dunks
1969 B Runners-Up
, ... ~ L west Ottawa's swimming the finish to mainUin first
tallied its 10th victory of the team posted its 15th victory of place with his 4:21.4 clocking,
reason, splashing over the the season, dunking the River- Teammate John Boes started
Spring Lake Lakers 62 - 4:1 view Pirates, last years’ State slowly but overtook Riverview’s
Tuesday night in the Spring B runners-up. 64-41 Saturday Don Tomasek with two lengths
Lake Pool. afternoon in the West Ottawa of the pool remaining in t h e
Pacea by co • captain Jim Natatorium. race and nearly edged out
Bradford with two pool records The Panthers opened the meet Raphael with his 4:21.5 second
and a team record the Dutch in first place, building up to a place clocking,
tallied five pool records in the 26 point lead at one point before Chalking up third place for
new Spring Lake Pool, while ending the meet with a 23 point the Panthers in the breast-
the Lakers added three benefit. stroke competition was Jim
additional pool records. Tallying first place points in Timmer with a 1:11.2 time.
The meet opened with the the medley relay with a 1:49.4 The Panthers added the frost-
Dutch in first place with a clocking were Dan Meyers. Jefi ing to the cake in the freestyle
2:01.0 pool record in the medley Boone. Mike Zavadil. and Jon relay when Ron Leeuw. Jon
relay with Don Clark. Bruce Holder Helder, Dave Ketchum, and
Keen. Fred Bertsch and Terr) In a nip - and - tuck battle in Rick Zavadil stroked in for a
Marlink swimming. the 200 yard freestyle. Chris 3:42.3 first place.
Things continued to go Hoi- i Raphael snatched first place Coach Henry Reest had no
land's way in the 200 yard free points with a 1:58.6 time, fol- comment following the victory
style when co - captain Mike lowed by the Pirates’ Fred Jas which gave the Panthers a 15-0
Landis chalked up first place kowski with a 2:00.6 second undefeated record for their
points with a 2:09 6 time. Team | place and West Ottawa's John dual meet season They will
mate Bill Hakken chipped in Boes a hand's length behind travel to Godwin to face the
third place points. "ith a 2:01,0 third place. Wolverines Thursday evening at
Establishing a pool decord and Swimming two lengths each 7 p m.
a Holland team record in the strokes. Jim Streur and Results in order of finish:
individual medley competition, Helder, West Ottawa's in- 200 - yard medley relay: West
Jim Bradford clocked a 2:21.0 dmdual medley men stroked m Ottawa (Meyers. Boone. M. Za-
Mark Keen added second place ^ or second and third place vadil, Jon Helder), Riverview
points for the Dutch. | P°infs. < Mayberry. Angelocci, K o c h, -
In the .30 yard freestyle The upset of the afternoon oc- Lazarz). Time 1:49 4
____ i Tf
:ormer Scout Master and Silver Beaver
Scouter, looks on. The award was made Sun-
GOD AND COUNTRY AWARD - The Rev
Vernon Hoffs (left), pastor of First Reformed IWno u„. ou„-
unr u!18 the G(xl and Country Award on day evening in the service which commem-
Wuliam Weerstra of Troop 6, son of Mr. and orated the 60th anniversary of Boy Scouts in
Mrs. Richard M. Weerstra, 1458 Apache St., America.
(right) as Ben Mulder (second from left); (Russ Hopkins photo)
W. Weerstra
Given High
Scout Award
William Weerstra of Boy
Scout Troop 6, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Richard M. Weerstra,
Mrs. Janet Groters
Succumbs at 66
Mrs. Janet Groters, 66, of 206
East 16th St., died Tuesday
evening at Holland Hospital foi-
lowing a heart attack she suf-
fered while visiting her daugh-
ter and son-in-law, Mr. and
She was a member of Trinity
Reformed Church;; the Ladies
Adult Bible Class; the Willing
Workers;; and also a member
of the Golden Agers and the
Women’s Fellowship Aid Soci-
ety of Trinity Church.
Surviving are one son, JaroM
Groters of Zeeland and a daugh-
ter. Mrs. Donald (Alma) Van
Den Beldt of Zeeland; seven
... .... „„ Mcraiv.t , r-- , - ...... - ..... . ...... - * ’ GL’CH!— Basketball can be a rough game as proven on this
Rapn“ aI™.shot «** Collrs Tr. Phil Wince
1JCO  , -Mrs. Donald Van Den Beldt. u.
1458 Apache St., received the She was the widow of James grandchildren; one sister. Mrs.
God and Country Award in cer-| Groters who died Sept. 24, 1964. 1 Albert Nienhuis of Holland,
emonies Sunday evening in ---
(35), Denison's starting guard, raced down the court to foul
Dykstra on the play. However, Hope’s captain calmly sank
both charity throws. Denison surprised the Flying Dutchmen,
(Sentinel photo)
UCCUUII aim Jim -- - ---- _ v-vo,_. V - »aiu IICCOIJ1C iwipuan
Steininger posted second and 1 'v^en Junior‘s Br'1( Hamstra ar]fl (WO), Jaskowski (R), Boes
(bird place points with times of Ken Wile> both edSed out Rlver- (WO). Time 1:58.6.
DiVer Henry Diaz couldn't ad ! ^ 50 - >ard freestyle: Hamstra
just himself to Spring Lake's The* sole Panther scorer m 'WO). Wiley (WO), Tomasek
diving board, and missed two the dlvin8 competition was jun- (Ri. Time :24.1.
dives, pushing him into third 10r Dan Troost who Dmng: Dodd (R), Troost
place in that event. 196 50 P°ints for second P,ace ,W0)- Baker <R). Points 202.70.
Jim Bradford added a second BuRerflying brothers Rick 100 - yard butterfly: Jaskow-
and Mike Zavadil pulled the ski (R). R Zavadil (WO), M.
deep blue for second and third Zavadil (WO). Time :56.9. ’
place points in their specialty 100 - yard freestyle: Hamstra
with times of :59 5 and 1:00.3 (WO), Wiley (WO), Bratcher
respectively. iR). Time .52.1.
Denison Rallies
pool record in the butterfly
competition with his 1:00.4 first
place clocking. Teammate Fred
Bertsch tossed in second place
To Beat Hope
Hope College’s basketball for Hope in the first 20 minutes
team won the first half 41-36 of play.
First Reformed Church com-
memorating the 60th anniver-
sary of the Boy Scouts in
America.
Taking part in the presenta-
tion were Elmer Van Lente,
who explained the requirements
for the award, and Ben Mulder,
who gave the words of com-
mendation. Both are former
Scoutmastesr and are Silver I
Beaver scouters.
The Rev. Vernon Hoffs, pas-
tor of the church, pinned the 1
award on Weerstra, who in
turn pinned miniature pins on
his parents. The pinning cere-points. | - - ----- ------ , - ........ — ----- ---- -- , . w
In the 100 yard freestyle SPrinters Rick Hamstre and 100 - yard backstroke: Meyers here Saturday in the Civic Cen- Freshmen forward John mon.V was followed by remarks
Mark Keen chopped in second Ken Wile-V gave 1110 Pirates the (WO), Mayberry (R), Battaglia ter only to see Denison Univer- Sloan tossed in 17 for Denison hy ^ ev. Hoffs,
place points behind Spring one'lwo Punch again m the 100 (WO). Time :59.0. sity of Granville, Ohio rally in while Wince added 10 for the Scout John Van De Bunte
Lake's record setting first place ! freestyle w‘tb Seekings of 400 - yard freestyle: Raphael the final four minutes of the winners at the intermission. read scripture and Weerstra
nf :55.6 posted by Steve Bar- :52'1 and :52'4 re'sP€Ct‘vely- 'WO). Boes (WO), Tomasek contest to take a 76-66 decision Denison started to close the 8ave the prayer.
in mo ,n> ^ --- * ' * ‘i-- rM-:— : *L ’’ ” Earlier in the service the1
SERVICE
DIRECTORY
-LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU-
nett
, -------- .. . (
In thejjackstroke competition. (R>. Time 4:21.4. from the Flying Dutchmen. ^ap in the second half on some\iv-. i line nun.me lj iv.li i iic ii. p y me a euiiun n 
Backstroking in for a first senior Dan Me>'ers ran away 100 - yard breaststroke: Ange- The Dutchmen looked excep- fine board work by Andy Wie-
place pool record Don Clark top hon<,rs wilh h‘s 59 0 locc‘ (R)- ^ e Santis (R), Tim- tionally sharp in the first half lend. With Hope holding a slim
i cgistered a 1 07 7 time Team clocking- whlle (eammale Mike mer >WO). Time 1:09.3. as they hit on 18 of 32 shots for 48-47 margin, Gosselar who
>a d freestyle it 400 yard freestyle, co - captain Riverview (Wadlin, Koch, La-
Chns Raphael put up a fight to zarz, Bratcher). Time 3:42.3.was Mike Landis all the way
with his 4:46 6 first place clock-
ing, while Bill Hakken added
third place points for Holland.
Giving the Lakers the one-two
punch in the breaststroke com-
petition. Mark Keen recorded
New Shopping Area
Condominium Planned
the 1
a 1:13.1 first place pool record
while Ben Tams did the second Representatives of a locally | park developed nearby by ZcedTo g7 3^7^ basket „ th* n.  *
place honors cwned comoanv called the *194 HFDPOR 111 , . 4, ^ determined Denison
Yie'ding in the- final event of Development Co applied todas 1 w T r . r . , ^ oan.d lnt, thfe Process: were quintet gradually pulled away
the meet, the Dutch came home m Cit^Hall for rezonin* a par .7 7' h3S 7 mg' Wlthfthe to lts e‘ghth victory [n 14 de-
u if h nia,D in a . to ^ ^ of 'Ks newest and vistors depending on free i cisions. Hope is now 8-9 for the
pledge of allegiance to
Christian flag was led bv
Nancy Ridder of the Girls’
______ , ____ _ plorer Post 2006.
quintet couldn't find the lid in I matched Hope's point total on League and the pledge to the
the second half as they only the scoreboard on a fine move American flag was led by Glen
tallied 52 points, to 40 for the to put the Dutchmen up by Walters, president of the Ex-
visitors. ^ three points, 50-47. j Audrey Rozeboom, president
Denison s Mike Selee came However. Denison eventually ; the Girls' League, presented
off the bench to break a 62-62 1 tied the game at 62-62 with 4:47 the church with a new Christian
tie by sconng six stratght points ! left on a free throw by Wie- Hag and Mark Bosch, Explorer
ur.u r.Wa8 die kaB Same. lend. It was the first time that Scout, presented a new Ameri-
j Den,son enj°yln8 a 69’ the game was tied since the can flag.
64 lead with only 1:06 left in opening whistle. The Chancel Choir sang
the game, the Dutchmen were The rest is history for Hope “The Battle Hymn of the Re-
public” for the evening's spe-
ROOFING 
/^Vy
ALUMINUM
SIDING ^
HOLLAND
i
READY ROOFING
Phom 392-9051
125 HOWARD AVE.
JOHN STERK
Painting - Decorating
• COMMERCIAL
t RESIDENTIAL
Brush, Spray, Airless
Spray Painting and Hot
Lacquer Wood Finishing
PROMPT SERVICE
30 Years Experience
688 So. Shore Dr.
at Graafschap Rd.
cial music.
with ‘-'-f'rui l ro n th* fr00 , lu u»,eu une 01 115 aiu i u u i e sio
le relay with D.ck Beedc^', ^oper.^thweVd "nond,0' l° ^  ^ °n ^ ye?.r , ,
'.ndK^oir Sink'n“^r !"" acluilfd b- 'eet in lhe sowing center. De- Marty Snoap hit on two free for Coach3 R^Tv^'s ‘fiw
and Kevin Kuipers sinking be- the commercial division ot velopment reoresentatives arP
LZl" reCOrd*Setting Laker fWestda,e C° of G;\nd BaP^ working wtih other department
throws to cut the deficit to 69- and after the game DeVette
66 but as it turned out, it was said, “we just couldn’t hit at
'L^iniIP°L,l.bU'S J I ?r.ers„and eXPect ^ wasliC : the fnd fhnd J™, r ,   , p .
gei as uemson was deadly from upset with the loss. DeVette Calvinist Cadets are cele-
the charity lane to win going added, ‘‘We had them but we brating Cadet Week which be-
away. 76-66. The last Big Reds just let them get away.” §an Monday and concludes
bucket was scored by guard Sloan topped all scorers with Sunday.
Calvinist Cadet
Week Is Observed
By Area Youth
Coach Bob Andree was no. condom nmm housmg complex' ' /nnounce o hr  m |or te„a„“
impressed with his team s per- - a high-rise office facility and ^oon A Dutch decor has been
™recnr7hH,heVd'dS7:? T ^ ^ ehoL for the Xmg comli\e pool records. He comment development. n]PX
ptased S wiuf al^eiehrof 'the The develoPment W!l1 be local In Holland, requests for rezon Larry Claggett at The final’ buz- 24 points tor DenisonLwhile Wie"
records set g ^ m the v,clnit-v of APP|e Avt> are rcferred lo ‘he Holland zer lend chipped in with 17 and
The Dutch are now 10 8 in between 24,h and 32nd Sl-s west Planning Commission for study H looked like a run-a way Wince scored 14 for the victors. 1 me naraerwyk Cadet Club was
a r srats Wi.te.'sn: *• * Sft ttss ts s* ^s|r5L,'a’„!v-(a
Pioneers at 7 d m' Thursdav the rePresenlatives als0 - - seven ^  P0lnls before Deni' best overall game of the sea- 521,000 sales for the entire Hol-
Results in order of finish ’fv0e ac^uired 17 acres noi'‘h Mofher of Former sonDfc1°^d a‘ ‘be 17:10 mark son.” paced Hope scorers with land-Zeeland council, almost
of 24th St. west of the railroad I oca| Pncfnr Unices jump shot from 20 counters. His brother Marty 51.300 worth of bulbs were sold
trai-kc and iHp fm.thu.oci the corner connected with 14 while Shina- by the Harderwyk Cadets.
As a climax to the recent
CalvinLst Cadet light bulb sale,
the H d
m ,, . . 01 z n
.T7.d,.ra^le-.rela-V - .Ho1 ! c s the southwest corner
M00I
ROOFING
• ROOFING
• EAVES TROUGHING
• SIDING
Your Local Roofer*
For Over 50 Year*
29 E. 6th St. Ph 392-3826
We Keep Holland Dry
WATER WELLS
Home — Farm — Industry
Pumps, motor, tales, service
and repairs. Ltwn end Farm
irrigation, indusirial supplies.
PUMPJ
HAMILTON
Mfg. & Supply Co.
Water Is Our Business
783 Chicago Drive
396-4693
land (Clark R keen Reru.-h 11 'uuuiwesi orner L, . connected with 14 while Shina- ! D.v [ne Harderwyk Cadets.
^0&Uke' TlmP ^
"'ex incorporating one, two and for Mrs. John (Ada) Vande r P ,Sblnabar8er added Hope was 46 per cent from individual prizes, plus the en
200- yard freestyle - Landis ,p‘ex '"^rating one. two and for Mrs. John (Ada) Vande a ee thJow^ Ho^its th PG ^ T' n pT
(H). Veneklasen (SL) Hakken ‘b^-bedroom units in the form Bunte. 85, mother of the Rev ! 7 n L!h th n t n  the C0Ur Whl 6 016 Blg Reds
(H) Time 2 09 6 ^dividual residences, town- . Russell W Vande Bunte «X ? hi u/u ! were 45 Per cent The Dutch'
200-yard indiridual medlev - hl™ses ,and ^ Partmcnl . style R,dgewoo<l. N. j., formerly ! SCOn„' talents ofsh^artt^ n'" hit °n V f60fi,Sh°tS WhUe
Bradford (H), M, Keen (H> un',s t<,n»Ple!t mamteitamT p^toe of Third Refer med'who w ta t^riv ^ ‘ • ,k
Sielski (SL). Time 2 21 0 (pooi ?"d. ''f^Mional facilities will Church in Holland. who couldn t miss in the early j The big difference in the con-
and team record.  be ,nclud''<1 Mrs. Vande Bunte died Mon- Hone held the uDner-hand a, i fr°m th!, lane
50-yard freestvle - Schmitt The high-rise oflice building is day in a Grand Rapids rest the half 41-35 as PDana Snoan I *1 Hme f'nn’f ab efi,t0 hlt 011
fSL), Bcedon , H , Steininger intended to service pari of pres home. Z the charge with of hi? 1 “ L « ZT S'
IH). Time :25.0. ent and future needs for profes Surviving besides the son are 20 game pints Shinabarger I men ' 6 for the Ohio
Diving - Baldus (SL). Beuke-!510"3 oifice sDace in the com- a daughter, Katherine, a n d ; and Marty Snoap tossed in nine The Dutchmen outrebounded
ma (SL), Diaz (H). Points 150.9 1 mun't.v including th* industrial three grandchildren. i and eight points respectively ! DeniLn M-M a? tath Selar
(pool record).
100-yard butterfly - Bradford
fH), Bertsch (H). Bowen (SL).
Time 1:00.4 (pool record).
100-yard freestyle - Barnett
(SL), M Keen (H). Chittenden
(SL). Time :55.6 (pool record).
100-yard backstroke - Clark
(H), Marring (SL). M. Hopkins
(H). Time 1:07.7 (pool record).
400-yara freestyle -Landis
(H), Veneklasen (SL), Hakken
(H). Time 4:46.6.
100-yard breaststroke - M.
Keen (H), Tanis <H>. Brunner
(SL). Time 1:13.1 (pool record'.
400-yard freestyle relay -
Spring Lake < Bowen. Chitten-
den, Schmitt, Barnett ). Holland.
Time 3:53.4 (pool record).
Mac Donald Baby Dies
In Zeeland Hospital
ZEELAND — Diane Lynn
Mac Donald, one-day-old daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Keith Mac
Donald of 742 Plainfield Ave.,
Zeeland, died at Zeeland Com-
munity Hospital Tuesday after-
noon.
Surviving besides the parents
are the grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Morley and Mr. and
,/Mrs. Donald Mac Donald of
Zeeland', the great-grandpar-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
{ of Zeeland, Mrs. John
and Mrs. Mary Messi-
Holland, Mr. and Mrs.
Goen of Allendale and
Mac Donald of Hud-
and Dana Snoap pulled down
11 each. Wielend grabbed off
13 caroms for the winners.
Hope (66)
FG FT PF TP
M. Snoap, f .... .. 5 4 3 14
Scott, f ........ .. 2 0 1 4
Gosselar, c .... .. 3 0 3 6
Dykstra, g . . .. 4 3 2 11
Shinabarger, g .. 5 1 1 11
D. Snoap, f .. . 9 2 4 20
Wolters, c .... . 0 0 1 0
Howard, g .... . 0 0 2 0
Totals ....... 28 10 17 66
Denison (76)
FG FT PF TP
Sloan, f ....... 10 4 5 24
Wielend, f ..... . 6 4 3 16
C. Claggett, c . 3 2 4 8
Wince, g ...... . 4 6 2 14
L. Claggett, g .. .. 3 1 1 7
Selee, f ........ . 2 2 0 6
Williamson, g 0 1 ' 3 1
Totals ....... 28 20 18 76
tire club, along with the boys’
fathers, were given a trip to
the Museum of Science and In-
dustry in Chicago.
The best salesman of the
Harderwyk Cadet Club was
Kirk Scheerhorn and coming in
second was Henry Ploeg.
Other cadets in the Harder-
wyk Club are Scott Witteveen,
Scott Spykerman, Frank Wage-
naar, Randy Bremer, Mike
Stoel, Tim Muller, Tom Lange-
jans, Steve Holwerda, Mike
Reimink. Gregg Lubben, Lon
Lundy, Tim Ketchem, Jeff
Boes, Doug Streur, Doug De
Neff, Tim Tamminga, Dan
Lundy, Dave Myrick, Tim
Spykerman, Bill Langejans,
Rob Gort, and Arie Vorenkamp,
Jerry Hertel, Kim Gort and
Chuck Johnson.
Counselors of the Harderwyk
Club are Vern Kragt, Henry De
Geest, Jim Handwerg, Larry
Shoemaker and Jim Dreyer.
INDUSTRIAL —
COMMERCIAL —
RESIDENTIAL
FREE ESTIMATES
• HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK
• AIR CONDITIONING
DUCTS
t HEll-ARC WELDING
• EVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS
BODY SHOP
ISPECIAUSTS^a
HOLUND
SHEET METALING.
PHONE 392 3394
82 East Ith St.
BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship
• BUMPING
• refinishing
t BODY WORK
R. E. BARBER FORD
US-31 and E 8th St.
°HONE 396-2361
WANT SOFT
WATER?
CALL AND SAY
Rev. Ray Schaap
Dies in Texas »
Vision Obscured
Holland police cited M r s.
Katie Bultman, 70, of 607 Lawn-
dale CL, for driving while visibil-
ity was obscured after the car
she was operating hit another
auto parked along Central Ave.,
50 feet north of 22nd St. Mon-
day at 9:27 p.m. The parked
auto was operated by Louis
Jon Driy, 18, of 51 Lawrence St.,
w . ------- r* “ — ------ uj ** -vwmu a..u «.»»u u. .aw. * icu ua»- Zeeland. Holland’ police said
tbe West Ottawa pool. Cheering on Mike and kowski of Lakeview took first place with a ice on the windshield apparently
Kick Zavadil in tho inn var/4 Kutionfit, .ec n -i ________ , .. . . rf. JPANTHERS CHEERING SECTION— This was (left), Gay Porter (middle) and Mary Koetjethe hectic scene of West Ottawa’s swimming (right). The action was dose as Rick finishedmeet with Battle Creek Lakeview Saturday in second and Mike third in the race. Fred Jas-mP Wpct ntfoti/n ns\/\1 PksisvMiM#* am if Jr ^ J I. .....i.: t -t t __ — i __ ... __ titRick Zavedil in the 100 yard butterfly race fast time of : 56.9.
are West Ottawa students, Patti Bruuj-semjr
obscured the vision of Mrs.
(Sentinel. photo) Bultman. .
Word has been received here
of the death of the Rev. Ray-
mond Schaap of 52 East 18th
St., who died at Potter County
Memorial Hospital in Mount
Pleasant, Texas, early Tues-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Schaap were on
their way to visit their son-in-
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Tinker in Colorado
Springs, Colo.
Surviving are his wife, Alber-
ta; two sons, Clinton Schaap and
Alvin Schaap both of Grand
Rapids; one daughter, Mrs.
Robert (Martha) Tinker of
Crystal Springs, Colo.; one
brother, the Rev. Theodore
Schaap of Grand Rapids, and
one sister, Mrs. Edward (Agnes)
Everse of Zeeland.
PHONE 772-6471
RENTAL-HOME OWNED
COMMERCIAL
REIMINK'S
‘‘Dependable"*
PLUMBING & HEATING
This seal mnns
, you aro dealing
(•With tn ethical
fjPlumber who is
' officiant, reliable
and dependable.
COMPLETE PLUMBING
and HEATING SERVICE
Residential Commercial
304 Lincoln Ph. 392 9647
HAROLD
LaNGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
r and HOME BUILDER
• REMODELING
• STOREFRONTS
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial - Residential
No Job Too Urge or Too Small
429 W. 22nd ph. 3924913
i
Tops In Service
ft Automotive
Windshields Replaced
ft Convertible iops
ft Seat Covers
ft Home
Window Glass Replaced'
ft Screens Repaired
ft Pittsburg Paints
ft Wallpapers
 Mirrors
t
iVby i’r-ifti
Auto Top Inc.
9th A River 39M659
T-
